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Bowling Green, Ohio

Tuition may climb 10 percent
by Amy Burkett
staff reporter

University President Paul Olscamp is expected to ask for at least a 10 percent tuition
increase at next Friday's Board of Trustees
meeting.
"It looks like other universities are requesting high increases," he said, recently.
''It will he very difficult to make faculty salaries competitive with faculty salaries of
other universities (without an increase)."
Olscamp said the exact percentage of the
increase has yet to be determined, but that it
likely is to be more than 10 percent.
Last year, tuition was increased 9.8 percent and the Board has already raised summer tuition 5 percent.
Members of the board, who ultimately decide on the exact increase, agree there will
be an increase, but none will make an esti-

mate of how much the increase will be.
Trustee Richard Newlove said, "There
will obviously, without a doubt, be a tuition
increase next year — it's simply a matter of
how much."
Virginia Platt, also a member of the
boards said "We have limited resources
from the state and tuition makes up the
needed extra money. People think we need
an increase to cover an increase in faculty
salaries, but faculty salaries only make up
30 percent of the budget."
Ann Russell, a trustee, said "There is no
way around a tuition increase, but I'm hoping we don't have to go as high as other univerities."
Four other state schools have already
raised tuition. The University of Cincinnati's
tuition increased by 12 percent; Youngstown
State University, 11.1 percent; Ohio University, 6 percent; and Akron University, 7 percent.

Olscamp said the only way the University
could make an advance is if it received more
state subsidies. But he said it probably will
not because enrollment has already reached
the ceiling.
Private colleges are much more expensive
than state colleges, but they are in a
different business than state universities, he
said.
"We are in the business of mass education
and private universities are not. We cannot
serve ourselves if we price ourselves out of
the market," Olscamp said.
He explained an option which could
counteract a large tuition increase.
"We could raise tuition over a four-year
period. The advantage to this would be students will know in advance what their tuition
would be for those four years. The disadvantage would be that we would not be able to
predict what our costs will be that far in advance," he said.

Costs deter few,
applications rise
by Amy Burkett
staff reporter

Although tuition is increasing at nearly every state-funded university, it has not affected the number of applicants to schools, including the University, according to the diretor of admissions.
John Martin said applications to the University have increased.
"We have a 10.6 percent increase in fall applications compared to
this time last year," Martin said. "Parents' main concern is that
they get value for their money. We are the least expensive residential college in the state and 80 percent of the people who apply here
expect to receive financial aid.'
.. See Increase, page 4.

County drug
raid nabs 38
by Greg Connel and Ron Fritz

Warrants were issued Thursday for the arrest of 38 area residents,
including at least one University student, following a six-month investigation into illicit drug trafficking in Wood County.
Alan Mayberry, Wood County's chief assistant prosecutor, said
the charges, 77 in all, ranged from trafficking to possession of LSD,
cocaine, morphine, and marijuana.
If sentenced, the accused could serve anywhere from six months
to 25 years in prision, and be fined between $1,000 and $10,000, depending on the specfic case. Mayberry said although raids such as
Thursday's happen about once per year, they seldom capture the
"bigdealers."
_
_
□ See Drug Bust, page 6.

Bust is called
political move
by Greg Connel and Ron Fritz

Outside the courtroom of
Wood County Judge Donald
DeCessna, several people suggested the timing of the drug investigation was not only a legal
action, but political as well.
However, the law enforcement agents also running for of-

fices in Tuesday's primary said
the warrants were issued by a
special grand jury which was
planned more than eight weeks
ago.
Wood County Sheriff George
Ginter, running for re-election,
said the investigation has been a
long, slow process, not a political move.
D See Timing, page 8.

Suspects in yesterday's county-wide drug bust face arraignment in Courtroom No. 2 at the Wood County Courthouse.

BG News/Rob Upton

BG to get new 'touch' Girl attempts suicide
by Beth Church
staff reporter

An end to partial schedules and lone drop-add
lines may sound too good to be true, but the new online registration system may make this possible,
said Duane Whitmire, University Registrar.
"On-line registration will definitely increase the
chances of students receiving full fall schedules,"
he said.
Students will be registering for courses using
touch-tone phones found in residence halls and oncampus buildings, he said.
Registration for courses will begin in either
December 1988 or February 1989, in a process
called "demand analysis," which helps departments to base their class offerings on what the students want.
"Students will then register for sections in April
'89," he said.
Problems with overcrowded phone lines have

Friday
OThere's a price to pay for damaging
dorm rooms, see story page five.
DOffenhauer to lose favorite lady, see
story page six.
DSensitlve material found in Col. Oliver North's safe could put lives in jeapordy, see story page eight.
□ Cleveland fans are wearing their
teams' colors proudly, see story page 10.

already been avoided by the addition of 32 phone
lines to the system, Whitmire said.
Students will also have appointment times to call
and will not be allowed to register at any other
time. Appointment will be given in order of class
rank and grade point average.
"If they call at their appointed time, students
will get minimal busy signals," he said.
The on-line system is tentatively scheduled to be
open Saturdays and possibly Sundays, according
to Whitmire.
"We're going to have more than 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.
to do things," he said.
The cost of the on-line system to the University
will be about $225,000.
"Hardware makes up the bulk of the cost — it's
about $120,000," Whitmire said.
Whitmire. who attended the National Conference of Registrars last week, said the University is
one of three in Ohio which uses a similiar system
and only 70 schools in the country have such a
system.

by John Meola
city reporter

A Bowling Green High School
sophomore is listed in critical
condition at Toledo's St. Vincent
Medical Center after she attempted suicide Thursday.
The girl was found by several
staff members at the school's
running track in the latemorning hours with a gunshot
wound to the head.
Sources said the weapon used
was a 22-caliber handgun she
brought from home.
"It was not in a crowd of people. There was no one around
when she did it," said school
principal Neal Allen.
Allen said the girl was taken

by ambulance to Wood County
Hospital and transferred via
Life Flight helicopter to St. Vincent.
A spokeswoman at St. Vincent
said Thursday night the girl remains in intensive care.
Allen is optimistic that her
condition will improve.
"I'm rather encouraged by
her progress. I talked to one student who visited her and he said
she is doing quite well," he said.
"Hopefully everything will work
out all right."
The girl was reported absent
from one of her classes at about
11 a.m. Allen said she had talked
to teachers earlier in the day
about problems she was having.

She was later discovered at
the track after a search of school
grounds. When the assistant
principal found her she was still
conscious, Allen said.
Allen said the school day continued as normal, though 15 to 20
students requested to go home
due to emotional distress, he
said.
"I think they (the students)
were very! mature about it," Allen said. 'Some were broken up,
some were angry — they
thought she pushed them away.
But, overall, I thought they were
as mature as could be.''
Police did not have a detailed
report finished last night and
could not comment on the incident.

News in Brief
NOU( DP/ 1 ~.f( jfor- rtamaA
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Elections for officers of the Black Student Union
were held Thursday.
Ron Todd, a member of the Phi Gamma Delta
fraternity, was elected president.
Sonya Miller was chosen first vice president,
Tamara Watkins was elected second vice president, and Sidney Childs was chosen to be secretary.
In the elections for the Board of Black Cultural
Activities, Dennis Dove was elected president.
Yvette Brook was selected vice president, Jeff
Smith was elected secretary, Roderick Cheatham

was

named treasurer and Denise Phillips will be Deb Weidwald, a member of the Peace Coalipublic relations coordinator,
tion, said there will be a dedication ceremony for
the Pole,
Only 103 votes were cast.
"I thought it was a bad turnout," said William It will be planted near the "Bridge Over TrouPhillips, junior sports management major.
bled Waters ' statue, which is in memory of the
Kent State and Jackson State shootings. Wednes. •
i
. ■
day is the anniversary of the KSU incident,
n
n i
KeaCe rOle tO De planted
Next week is also "Unifying Ohio for Peace
Week."
The Peace Pole will be planted Wednesday at 10 The planting will end a process which began in
a.m. near the Educational Memorabilia Center, December to fry and donate the Peace Pole to the
better known as the "Little Red Schoolhouse."
University.
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Police move Examining Beta 500 conflict
is questioned
Thursday afternoon the third floor of the Wood
County Courthouse operated like Grand Central Station, as prosecutors processed suspects in
the county-wide drug raid.
The investigation, which resulted in the issue of
38 warrants for arrest on 77 drug trafficking and
possession counts, is more or less a yearly occurrence, yet the timing of this year's raid seems a
little fishy.
In less than one week, party primaries will be
held. And two of the major forces behind the drug
bust, County Prosecutor Betty Montgomery and
Sheriff George Ginter, will both be seeking office —
Montgomery, the State Senate seat, and Ginter, another term as sheriff.
How convenient, a major indictment on the eve of
the election. The rumors, of course, have already
begun.
Those involved directly with the case say the timing is simply a matter of luck. The date for the special grand jury hearing which produced the warrants, they claim, was established before they
made their potitical plans.
This may be so. They also claim the date of the
indictments was set to allow the inside informant
time to leave the area. This may also be so.
And one thing we know for sure is that area law
enforcement officials have taken a stab at illegal
drug use in the area, which is a positive thing under
any circumstances.
Presented with this evidence, the bustling court
that set bail for the accused on Thursday would be
hard pressed to draw any conclusion against those
who would benefit politically from the well-timed
bust.
But somehow it all seems too easy. Maybe
someone should investigate the investigators.

Take election
seriously: vote
By Chris Redfern
It's been four years now since
the last presidential election,
four really long years. But the
waiting will soon be over and
America will decide who the
next president will be. For the
last couple of years we have all
heard the candidates' views.
Some offer what seems like
overnight miracles, while others
lust the same old ideas in new
packages. Most Americans
groan when there is mention of
politics and what a politician
will do if he or she is elected. It's
interesting that Bowling Green
students can be such perfect examples of the apathy politics
incur.
"Who cares who the next
president will be-my vote won't
matter anyway, it's just a big
§ame." A little over 1,000 stuents participated in last week's
mock elections and they are
termed a "success." Remember, that's less than 10 percent of the possible voters. Did
everyone sleep in that day?
It's time that Americans start
taking the electoral process seriously. There's little excuse for
not participating. It takes less
than two minutes to enter a polling booth and cast a ballot. In
such a small amount of time
your voice is heard, albeit a
small voice, nonetheless it is
heard.
Take the time to listen to the
candidates and what they offer.
Listen closely and weigh your
choices carefully. These next
few months should be a time of

great learning and participation. Many have fought for the
protection of our democracy,
many have died. We owe it to
those who gave so much, we owe
it to ourselves.
As you begin to form ideas
about who the next president
should be and what programs he
should follow, remember the
name of Mike Dukakis.
He's the governor of Massachusetts. He's the candidate in
favor of making a stronger
commitment to issues surrounding college opportunities. Mike
Dukakis is the one who would
base the repayment of Federal
Student Loans on proportionate
income after graduation, not a
set monthly amount. Dukakis is
the candidate who wants to revitalize trade, not create trade
wars. He will approach Latin
American countries with ideas
of true economic reform, not illegal invasions and subversive
activity. Dukakis will call for
the removal of the all-white racist government in South Africa,
not stall behind the guise of subtle diplomacy. Mike Dukakis is
the candidate who will address
the growing problem of the
homeless in America.
Think about it. These issues
affect us all. Don't kid yourself
into believing they don't. Your
vote counts and so does your
participation. Become involved.
Work for a future we can all look
forward to. For information on
Mike Dukakis please call STUDENTS FOR DUKAKIS at
35W215
Redfern is a senior, political
science major from Port Clinton.
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By Craig
Hergert
Another proficiency exam has
come and gone, and it looks like
most faculty and students have
lived through it.
For those of you who have recently arrived from another
planet, the proficiency exam is
an essay that English 110 and 111
students write to demonstrate
that they are ready for English
112 and that English 112 students
write to demonstrate that they
don't have to take another required writing course ever
again.
This is the exam that people
constantly refer to as a six-hour
exam or as the exam from hell

or other such things. And as long
as they do, I feel obligated, as an
English instructor, to set the record straight.
Students are allowed six
hours: they aren't required to
stay that long. Only the instructors have to stay that long. So
there.
But, believe it or not, this column is not a defense of the proficiency exam. This column is
about the controversy caused by
a certain astrological phenomenon.
Every spring, when the moon
is in the seventh house and Jupiter aligns with the Chrysler
Corporation, or something like
that, two cherished traditions at
BGSU collide. Every spring, the
proficiency exam and the Beta
500 are held on the same day.
The problem, though, is that
some students taking the proficiency have complained about
the noise from the Beta 500. A
couple of them were quoted in
Tuesday's paper. "It (Beta 500)
was right outside the window,"
one student said. "It was hard to
keep your train of thought.''

Just how disturbing the event think it should take prececould be was demonstrated by dence."
Claudia Grimm, another stuI mean, what does Hart think
dent. Here's what the News re- the University is? A learning inported about Claudia:
stitution? Some of these aca" "The noise that I heard was demics can be so naive.
not that loud but it affected my
Colvin was more practical. He
performance' she said. When said rescheduling the Beta
she recopied her examination in would be difficult because Greek
the bluebook, she said she would activities are scheduled every
catch herself putting down weekend, resulting in a full cawords of songs played at Beta lendar.
rather than her essay."
Obviously, to swap the dates
What I wouldn't have given to of the Beta and whatever event
have read that essay! It proba- is normally held the previous
bly went something like this:
Saturday would cause great dis"Forced by her step-sisters to ruptions— and we wouldn't want
do all of the dirty work; Cindere- that.
lla was right there with it and
Jupiter might not align with
she was a Kay Dee, yeah, she the Chrysler Corporation. Or
was a Kay Dee, hey hey hey hey, something.
yeah!"
Tuesday's story also quoted
Hergert, an instructor in Engtwo key figures in the con- lish from Slayton, Minn., is a
troversy: Kathy Hart, director columnist for the News.
of general studies writing, and
His solution to the
Wayne Colvin, director of Greek Beta/proficiency controversy is
Life.
simple: combine the two events.
Hart's viewpoint borders on Students will write their exams
the outrageous. "From my point- in the go-carts and will be reof view, the proficiency is an Suired to produce 750 words or
academic event,"she said. "I
llaps, whichever comes first.

A miscellaneous farewell
Miscellaneous
By Mike
Doherty

One last "Miscellaneous"
goodbye: 88 people, places and
things I'll always remember
about Bowling Green.
Some of you, especially
seniors, will understand many of
the following; most of you will
understand at least some. Regardless, consider this a simple
collection of miscellaneous memories after four years in Falcontown:
Twenty-eight quick flashbacks to Prout Hall, home for
four years: late-night discussions around "The Octagon"...those damned wind
chimes..."Prout front desk, may
I help you?"...teriyaki chicken
wings from hell...
"Goooood evening Prout Hall,
it's 8:00 and this is the doctor
with the evening announcements...Mark "The Canman"
Sivy keeping 13,000 aluminum
cansin his room...stoop-sitting
people-watchers...the legacy of
Room 25..."Prout as a Penguin"...
Bond, James Bond...Chantel,
who once told me "Mike, you're
an (expletive deleted) but I
kinda like you anyway...My beloved bosses Beth and Peggy/Diane and Jonathan/Paula

and Kathy...my neighbor Brandon, aged 2, the youngest ladies'
man in BGSU history...
Butch and Logan and Booboo...my baby sister Marian,
my pseudo-cousin Katie and my
mom Betz...Barold, the Rat,
Bright Eyes and JoJo, the last,
probably most, even though
she'll certainly slap me around
for falling into my old habit of
nicknaming everybody I know...
Yes, actually some memories
from the classroom: six (6)
profs to make sure you take for
class before you graduate: Bob
Bashore, Neil Browne, Alice
Calderonello, Rich Hebein, Don
Ragusa and Bob Romans...and a
special "lucky seven" nod to the
best lecturer I had here, but
who's no longer at BGSU, leaving us the worse for her absence,
Cathy Pratt...

buddies and Thursday nights at
Sundance (but no, Doug, itstill
doesn't remind me of "St. Elmo's Fire")... A special nod to
the lovely and talented Colleen
Cavanaugh, who some six
months ago made me swear I'd
mention her in a column before I
graduated. Now don't forget,
this means I get to appear on
your talk show...
The rise and fall of "The
Wayward Dreamers," the least
motivated band in the history of
music (you never do know,
though - we iust may be back
someday)...sitting in the stadium at midnight in midwinter,
stargazing. ..nightguarding in
Rodgers with Mike Kelley...RA-ing in Dunbar for the
longest ten weeks in the history
of the human race...Brother Jed
and Sister Cindy...

"Notes From the Doctor" (God,
it's been a long time sincetnaf
phrase appeared on this
page)...the mg move from University Hall to West Hall..."Out
of Whack"...Photo Wall
1988..."Joood - you did a fyne
johb"...B-b-b-Bar-barbara
Ann...
Miscellany magazine: living
in the West Hall Commons for
four days...Tracey's stunned
looks and Michele threatening to
kill us all..."Todd's Zone" and
"So there"...Paul, you're fired
(and this time I mean
it)..."MiscFits of the Newsroom".. .Good luck, Jules...
Uptown/Downtown ("Holey
Moley!") and the Fountain of
Knowledge...my long-suffering
editors Jill (who hired me),
Mike (who fired me) and Beth
and Linda, who have — well,
tolerated me...

Nine snapshots from St. Thomas More (with the stress on
"More," because that's just
what it has to offer): listening to
Tom Gorman sing and play (especially "Emily and Last
Song")...Joe's room (such as it
is, anyway)...RCIA and ECL
and all those other "initial" programs.. ."Whaddaya mean you
need 8,000 envelopes stuffed by
10:00?"...
Shooting pool with Mike
Tremmel...Dave ("The Guy
With the Accent"(...trips to
Tiger Stadium..."Be gentle with
yourself"..."Lights of the
City"...

A dozen memories from the
world of Falcon athletics: the
"perfect" season of 1985 (Cal
Bowl? What Cal Bowl?)...the
Section AScreamer and "Who's
he? Nobody!"..."Hey Kruizer,
when's the baby due?"...playing
Freddie Falcon at the 1985 and
1987 Beta 500s...
Steve Martenetpopping threepointers, Nelson Emerson firing
slapshots, Brian McClure throwing deep, and Jackie Motycka
doing everything but sweep the
gym floor...
Rick Neiman and the "Miami
Miracle"...roadtrips to Toledo,
Oxford, Ann Arbor and "The
Joe". ..Alma ma terhear us...

Nine random phrases and
faces: "Factline, will you hold
please?"...My Mortar Board

And of course, just a few
"clippings"(20 to be exact) from
four years in the newsroom:

Doherty, a senior English
major man Bowling Green,
is...er, was...a columnist for the
News.
Excelsior.

— and that only on a limited
basis.
Ironically, Wood was the first
county in Ohio to establish a
park system, yet is now virtually last (87 out of 88) In terms of
support and per capita acreage
set aside for outdoor recreation.

Passing the parks levy would
create a property tax base of 0.5
mills at the low annual cost of
less than $10/year to the average property owner. No direct
costs would be incurred by
BGSU students.
Your vote can make a critical

difference on this issue. I encourage all locally registered
BGSU students, faculty, and
staff to vote in favor of this proposed legislation on May 3.
Thomas B. Cobb
Director— Center for
Environmental Programs

Let's see, now, by my count —
though math never was my
strong point —that's 86 people,
places and things...what two
more, final things about Bowling
Green will I miss? That's easy:
Where it all began:
Mike, "Doc" Doherty, a
freshman undecided major from
Bowling Green, is a columnist
for the News...
And now, where it comes to a
close:

Letters
Support the levy to
improve county parks
The May 3 primary ballot in
Wood County will include a levy
designated for improvement of
county parks. I am writing to
encourage all locally registered
BGSU students, faculty and
staff to support this legislation.
Funds generated by the proposed levy would be used for
desperately needed capital improvements in the six existing
county parks and for the hiring
of a small professional staff for
the overall park system. The
Wood County Historical Society
would receive a significant boost
through repair and renovation of
the old Infirmary. This building
is listed on the National Register
of Historic Sites.
The plight of the park system
was made painfully evident to
me last fall when three classes
of environmental students went
on a field trip to Otsego Park for
an annual stream sampling activity. We found the park closed
because a previous park levy
failed and the county could not
Brovide safety and security at
le site. The closure of this one
park directly affects 200 BGSU
students in this program alone. I
have subsequently learned that
the fate of Otsego Park is only
typical of what has and will
occur at all the county parks if
urgent action is not taken. As
matters now stand, only Harrison Park in Pemberville meets
minimum criteria for citizen use
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Letters
Before judging, open
eyes to real world
The BG News should not be a
forum for personal vendettas,
but since Melissa Heise saw to it
to address me personally in
the Letters column, I thought it
appropriate to write a message
in reply.
Miss Heise stated that my
criticism of Craig Taliaferro
was: "Embarrassing, unfair,
foolish, trashy, and in bad
taste." Well, Miss Heise, I would
like to thank you for providing
me with some adjectives that
will now help me to illustrate to
you and the rest of his fan club,
the point I was trying to make
originally in a non-serious manner.
To me, it was embarrassing
and in bad taste to even consider a convicted felon like Craig
Taliaferro as president of USG.
It seems that if Miss Heise is going to spend so much time digD through her thesaurus
negative adjectives, she
should address them to what
Craig Taliaferro did in his past.
Check me if I'm wrong, but isn't
selling drugs (let alone to a
minor) far more "appalling"
and "trashy" than anything
that's ever been written in the

Letters column in its entire history?
As for the "peace group" Taliaferro worked in conjunction
with during his short-lived bank
robbing career, they were
merely a poorly-trained group of
miscreant terrorists. This
group, known as the Weathermen, was a splinter group of
SDS (Students for a Democratic
Society). This group was supposedly in favor of ending the
war in Vietnam, so, in the name
of peace, they robbed banks and
held up Wells-Fargo trucks with
automatic weapons and explosives. Not only is this insane by
any conventional standards, but
it is something far more than a
"small mistake" in Taliaferro's
past. He chose the road he would
hoe, and that road should not be
forgotten or played off as
"something crazy he did in his
early years."
to So, Miss Heise, perhaps before
you judge something as "trashy, you should open your eyes
to the real world and show concern for the good people who
were, or could be, victims of the
jackals who have been coddled
by our current criminal justice
system, and use your negative

=CHARLESTOWr\F

adjectives toward a more useful
purpose.
RikkRambo
Independent
Phi Kappa Psi #301

Stand behind vote and
be a unified campus
April 13 and 14 were the days
Undergraduate Student
Government held its presidential election this year. The
next day, the results were announced and Tim Peterson became the new USG president by
receiving 66 percent of the votes.
Starting the following week,
and still continuing, articles and
letters to the editor have
claimed that Craig Taliaferro is
the most qualified person for the
job and should have won. Well, I
am sorry to inform those Taliaferro campaigners who are
struggling to save his reputation, out — the election is over
and he lost by a landslide.
Now that the election is over,
the most important point is that
the campus is unified under one
USG president — Tim Peterson.
When Taliaferro wrote his column "Seek logical alternative,"

Donna Sigl
241Rodgers
Mary Katherine Meyer
342Rodgers

Oven ban keeps food
spending on campus
I have recently received a fine
for the possession of a toaster
oven in Founders Quadrangle. I
have since sent the appliance
back home. I am writing this letter because I feel that it is unfair

to the students that toaster
ovens are not allowed in residence halls.
I can somewhat understand
the school's argument that the
ovens are a fire hazard.
However, there are some other
devices that are allowed in dorm
rooms that are equally if not
more dangerous than toaster
ovens. Such devices include
curling irons, hair dryers, and
clothing irons.
Besides, if the school were so
cautious about fires, smoking
would not be allowed. But the
fact of that matter is, if smoking
were banned in the dorms, less
people would attend the University, and, subsequently, the
school would make less money.
I was also told by Founders
that the toaster ovens use a lot of
electricity and they might cause
a short in the system. However,
I have done some checking and I
have found that toaster ovens do
not use any more electricity
than other appliances such as
refrigerators, stereos or fans.
Therefore. I have come to the
conclusion that the toaster ovens
are not allowed in the residence
halls simply because it is finan-

cially advantageous to the University and Food Operations to
have such a rule. The school
does this to keep the students'
money on campus and, thus,
paying higher food prices.
The toaster oven rule is just
one of several examples of now
this school takes advantage of
the students.
Adam Campisi
213 Mooney

Respond
The BG News editorial
Siage is your campus
Drum.
Letters to the editor
should be a maximum of
200-300 words in length and
should be typewritten,
double-spaced, and signed.
Please address all submissions to:
Editorial Editor
The BG News
210 West Hall

RESUMES

APARTMENTS

MID AM MANOR

$14.95

Choose from choice apartments within
walking distance to campus Summer
1988 and 1988-1989 school year.

Get a resume that can do the |ob! With
Kinko's Laser Typesetting service, you get
Professional results and save money, too!

1 or 2 bedroom, furnished or
unfurnished, gas heat & water included,
air conditioning
Resident Manager,
641 Third St., Apt. 4, B.G.
352-4380

he even said, "I 'think' that all of
us need to protect that mandate
(the results of the election which
i made Peterson president) and
£ve him the power he needs by
icking him to the fullest
, measure of our abilities!" So, I
ask all of you who support Taliaferro, don't you think it would
be a good idea to take the advice
of the man you are trying to
fight for?
Okay, the election is over and
it is tune to move on. The students of this campus made their
choices so let us all stand behind
their vote and be the unified
campus that Peterson, Taliaferro, and the rest of us are
looking for.
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kinko's
113 RAILROAD ST.
(Behind Dexter's)

354-3977

PREPARED CARE
PACKAGES AND
STUDY MUNCHIES
GOOD LUCK ON
EXAMS!
WOODLAND MALL

"Buy A Pinch or a Pound From Around the World"
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The Office of Student Activities & Orientation wishes to express its
appreciation to the following individuals who served as advisors to
the more than 170 student clubs. groups and organizations registered
with the University for 1987-88.
THANK YOU for giving your time and effort and for caring about
student leadership and learning development at BGSU.
Judy Adams
Iiunto Akaha
Pat AUton
Joonn Arnbolt
William Baxter
Sam Btnion
Elliott Bllnn
Brad Browning
John Cavanaugh
Ernest Champion
Robert Clark
Mickey Cothrant
Beth Cooperman
Ken Crocker
Mohammed Dadfar
Charles Douzal
Catherine Denk
Robert Early
Bruce Edwards
Dennis Fleming
Michael Franklin
Ron Gorgon
Margie Gerber
Jeff Grtlllot
Thomas Hmm
Carl Holmberg
George Hough
George Howlck
Aklko Jones
Louis Katiner
Mark Kelly
Chorlene Kemp-Queener
Rona Klein
Bruce Kottler
Maly Laflln
Ron Lancaster
Fred Leetch
Paul Lopez
Steven Ludd
Glenn Macintosh
Slmha Magal
Lorene Malanowskl
Brad Mankln
Roger Mazzarella
John Merrlam
Marjorie Miller
Wlllard Mlsfeldt
Cray ton Moss
Leo Navln
Ing Wan Ong
Mavrmmn Owen
Janet Parks
Mike Pearson
Robert Perry
Gene Poor
Joel Pugh
Ben Qulnn
Donald Ragusa
Carl Rlegel
Marlann Relnke
Martha Rogers
Phillip Roy.ter
Rand Russell
John Sampen
John Schobow
Steve Schortzlnger
Michael Sheehan
Mark Slrower
Cheryl Sokoll
William Speer
Kathy Steigor
Thomas Tollorlco
Laura Tellez
Robert Thayer
Denlse Trauth
Manuel Vadlllo
Cynthia Waller
Charles Watts
David Weinandy
Ellen Williams
M. J. Woeste
Ralph Wolfe
Bonadlne Woods
Suzanne Wright
Beverly Zonger

Beth Adler
Laurie Allen
Roger Anderson
Sue Barber
Delma Beck
Robert Berns
Donald Boren
Antonio Huron
Bonnie Chambers
Charles Chlttle
Mary Ellen Clonlnger
Robert Conlbear
Chip Copper
John Cummlngs
Susan Darrow
Gregg DeCrane
Dennis Dlmarilo
Doug Ebellng
Tom Evans
Linda Francescon
Dorr el Fyffe
Marti Gaustad
Anne Golden
Rosalind Hammond
Harry Hoemann
Robert Holmes
Kathleen Howard-Merrlam
Barb Jamison
Vincent Kantorskl
James Kelley
Mrs. Mark Kelly
Judy Klser
Bruce Klopfensteln
Joseph Krauter
Errol Lorn
Park Leathers
Julie Lengfelder
John Loucks
Harold Lunde
Greg MacVarish
Justine Magslg
Linda Manalebaum
Steve Matthews
Frank McKenna
Lee Me serve
Mark Miller
Philip Moore
Jock Nachbar
Stephanie Newell
Jackie Osborne
Kim Page
Terry Parsons
Marilyn Perlmutter
Timothy Pogacor
Cindy Price
John Queener
Deanna Radeloff
Angel Romos-Solmeron
Gerald Rigby
Lois Renker
Mary Ronan
Lisa Rudd
Steve Russell
Ernest Savage
Don Scherer
John Scott
Steve Simon
Paula Smith
Kay Soltesz
Dave Stanford
Gale Swanka
Jock Taylor
Clarence Terry
Ed Tonneson
Harry Tyson
Edward Vogel
Richard Ward
Julie Webb
Don Weilboker
Sue Wltschl
Joan Wolf
Tracey Wolfe
Danielle Wrecker
Janet Wu

IF YOU'RE GOING OUT
FOR AN ITALIAN DINNER,
HAVE AN ITALIAN DINNER
WORTH GOING OUT FOR.

When you wont to go out for dinner,
come to The Olive Garden and enjoy the
best of Italy.
Come in for a mouth-watering choice of
carefully prepared, authentic Italian
specialties, like veal parmigiana and
chicken marsala.
Come in and enjoy our delicious fresh
pastas made right in the restaurant.
Come in ana feel the warm welcome of
our staff. They'll make you feel right at
home, starting your meal with all the fresh

TkE BEST OF

garden salad and warm garlic breadsticks
you like. And our moderate prices will
moke you want to come back for more.
So tonight, have the best of Italy for
dinner at The Olive Garden. Once you
come in, you'll be glad you went out.

ITALIAN ^^ RESTAURANT

ITALY GROWS IN TkE GARDEN.
1919 S. Reynolds Road
(South Reynolds)
(419) 389-1982
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Church to fight
Sunoco request

USG leaders start jobs
by Catherine Hoehn
staff reporter

As the duties of this year's
Undergraduate Student
Government administration
wind down, the new student
leaders' jobs are just beginning.
The main job facing the USG
president and vice presidentelect for the remainder of this
semester is filling cabinet positions, according to USG Vice
President Jim Perry.
About 20-25 students have
applied for the positions. Interviews are being held
throughout this week, for
which seats will be filled,
"maybe even the end of this
week," or the end of finals
week, Perry said.
USG President David Robinson said Joe Meyer and USG
President-elect Tim Peterson
and Vice President-elect Joe
Meyer are "nearly prepared"
for the transition of becoming
president and vice president.
Robinson and Perry nave been
slowly delegating duties to
"better prepare the new administration, better than we

by Judy Immel
assistant city editor

After being delayed a number of times, a public hearing for a liSuor license to a local gas station has been scheduled for today.
owever, the church next door is planning to fight the request.
Jim Wright, owner of Stadium View Sunoco at 1530 E. Wooster St.,
is asking for a state license to sell beer.
"There is a trend for this type of business by gas stations." he
said. "A carry-out type of operation would enhance the neighborhood because there's nothing else out this way."
However, the First United Methodist Church, located within 500
feet of the station, has a legal right to object to the proposal and
request a public hearing on the issue, according to Mike Marsh, city
attorney.
"AU of the other requirements (for a liquor license) — except the
church's objection have been met," Marsh said.
The hearing will be before a representative from the Ohio Department of Liquor Control, he said. The representative will then
make a decision on whether to grant the license.
Marsh said the representative will judge whether granting the license will affect the church's operations.
In a previous interview, Gary Boucher, senior minister, said he is
concerned with the gas station's proximity to the church.
"It's nothing against Mr. Wright. Personally, I'm concerned about
the whole concept of drinking and driving, and what convenient
stores and gas stations selling beer say about that," he said.
WE CARE WE CARE WE CARE WE CARE

Increase
a Continued from page 1.

Will you be around this summer?
If so, Join the WE CARE TEAM!

The University of Cincinnati
had a 16 percent increase in applications; Ohio University, 14

trator Gregg DeCrane, possibly Ed Miller, mayor of Bowling Breen, as well as Mary
Edmonds, vice president of
student affairs and Phil
Mason, executive assistant to
University President Paul Olscamp. The purpose of these
meetings is to "acquaint them
with those people who are important to the students."
Robinson said he Is considering preparing a report this
summer for Peterson regarding what he believes are five
key factors to a successful student government. These qualities are:
[Letting the government set
its own agenda.
; Keeping good relations
with campus publications and
other organizations.
Q Achieving harmony between the legislative and executive branches.
Allowing the student
government to represent all
students rather than just special interest groups.
Promoting a positive
image of the student government.
Perry said in order to prepare Meyer for the vice presi-

percent increase; Akron University, 1.7 percent increase;
and Youngstown State University had a 12 percent.
William Livosky, director of
admissions at Youngstown State
University, said he has been

there 25 years and the number of
applicants is not affected by tuition increases.
"I've seen tuition raises and I
can say it doesn't affect the
number of applications a damn
bit," he said. Three years in a

Peterson

row tuition did not increase and
applications decreased. Then we
had an increase in tuition and
applications increased also."

IAMBVQB

V CANCER
fSOOETT

ELECT

Since this is the last issue of the BG News this semester
- we want to take this opportunity to thank all our loyal
customers and friends who have helped to make our
business a success - so again MANY THANKS-

PRE-REGISTRATION 1988

Z)ke Powder Puff
525 Rd,. Si.
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Meyer

dential position, he has saved a
file of all the material applicable to the position."
He also gave Meyer a letter
separating duties to be completed for the rest of the semester, summer and next fall. The
main task for this semester is
filling cabinet positions, as
well as reserving the Assembly
Room in McFaU Center. Over
the summer, duties include organizing the office, making
plans for fall elections and
"meeting with everyone and
getting it together," he said.
He said in the fall, Meyer will
be organizing events such as a
retreat for the General Assembly members to become acquainted with their positions,
as well as elections for USG
district representatives.

Going Out of Business
Retiring After 26 Years

A variety of positions are available to help
with the fall Pre-Registration program for
new students and parents. Sign-up in 405
Student Services by April 29th!

lOOOOOPOOOOBOOB

were when we came into office," he said.
Peterson said in the past,
newly-elected USG leaders
would not begin work until the
following year.
"We nave been given a
unique opportunity. Dave and
Jim have spent a major portion
(of the semester) preparing for
it (the transition)," Peterson
said.
He said Meyer will be at the
University throughout the
summer, and he will make
several visits back during
summer, also, to keep contact
with cabinet members and
other organizational leaders,
and to plan events for next
year.
In the meantime. Robinson
and Peterson have been working on a "tuition strategy" for
when they go before the Board
of Trustees May 6.
"We're basically going to
say we understand the Board
has fiscal responsibility to the
University and we appreciate
that. But they also have a
moral responsibility to continuing students," Robinson said.
Peterson will also be meeting with USG budget adminis-

Virginia Reiterer
owner/manager

SHERIFF
Polnlal Advtniiwml
Ekct LoMy Sheriff Conn; L. SwaMon, IITM ,
18746 Noil h, Tomoginy. O.
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The BG News
is now accepting applications for
STAFF POSITIONS FOR
Summer 1988
* Editing
* Photography

* Reporting
* Copy Editing

Applications available: 214 West Hall
SUMMER STAFF DEADLINE:
Friday, April 29, 5 p.m.
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Our trucks can handle some of the world's
most priceless possessions.
AlthJcr.*ekm*Hiurh»*irinin(tMirif*'<,i<'»o>-nil! Mj>he
tlui>wri\ -omjm *uUef**mim.*»iihut
VU-U'KiiC-luriK.depondiNc truefct m JIIM/C- Slim jrvjuu>
nuiKv »iihp^m\f *i\nri(t ,H'i,,ndii>»miim jndFM»«iu^>t i the AM
Pktv Knter COT help with evvrMhing fri «n trx *inn etjuipmet" h >
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Wright Tire and Auto N. Prospect. BG 352-3110

Pi Beta Phi

Congratulates its Graduating Seniors
Peggy Batt
Karen Blue
Laurie Bracht
Becky Buchenic
Beth Connelly
Maria DiGiacomo
Jenny Donaldson

Molly Games
Beth Hockwalt

Ay

sJmmk

Kim Manfredi
Gina Metz
Monica Mrazik
Linda Peplinski

wlw*
y*$y

Sherry Pouliot
Erin Schaffer

Y

Bethany Smith

Debbie Dunn

Marne Kaufman

Teresa Smith

Janet Fair
Pam Fete

Annette Losey

Michelle Tschida
Beth Walter

Richelle Lucas

We wish you the best of luck. We'll miss you.

<w>t j|| Kvvkf *vllhdpnuk*-Mife»*»uhi)kl<mt(>*«net)(niur
tm r* paid w* men* met

10% off with Current Student I.D.

THE PERFECT FIT

R.E. MANAGEMENT
YOUR OFF CAMPUS HOUSING SPECIALISTS

AND YOU!
451 Thurstin Avenue
(Across from Offenhauer)
* FREE HEAT, A/C, WATER
* Full Kitchen & Bath
* Private Parking
* Large Walk-In Closet
* Leases Beginning at $285 Mo.
TRY OUR EFFICIENCY
APTS. FOR
SIZE, COMFORT,
AFFORDABIUTY!

VISIT OUR RENTAL OFFICE AT CAMPUS MANOR
APARTMENTS, APT. B 15. 505 CLOUGH ST.
(ACROSS TRACKS FROM DAIRY QUEEN)

352-9302
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Olscamp
forums
changed
by Tracy Richards
reporter

Next year, due to the lack of
student response, those who
wish to express their concerns to
the University president will
have to do so during his open office hours.
University President Paul
Olscamp said the open forums
entitled "Meet
the President'
are likely to be
converted into
an open door
policy in his
office.
"Meet the
President"
was started at
the beginning □■.
of spring Oitcamp
semester "in order to give students the feeling that I am accessible," Olscamp said. This
plan was especially designed for
those students who may have
had no other means of meeting
him.
Olscamp said he was inspired
to try the open forum because he
knows of several other universities where it has been attempted.
"I really didn't expect for
there to be a large response," he
said.
Phil Mason, executive assistant to the president, said the
numbers of students attending
the open forum has decreased
from about 20 to 30 in the beginning to about three or four the
last few meetings.
"At first it was popu'v for
students to complain about
never seeing the president, but
the low turnouts nave been an
indication of how deep-seated
these complaints really are," he
said.
According to Olscamp, his attempt to be in touch with the
students through this format
does not "rank at the top" of
ways in which he makes himself
accessible to them.
Both Olscamp and Mason
stressed other activities involving student groups, which the
president has participated in
this year.
"I believe it is noteworthy to
acknowledge the conscious
effort the president has made to
be closer to the students. He has
had breakfasts and lunches
where he has randomly invited
students to attend; he has
visited students in residence
halls, and at student events,"
Mason said.
"The president is busy all
hours of the day and to create
time for an open forum took a
very special effort on his part,"
he said, "Frankly, I wish more
students had taken the advantage to attend."

Residence halls plan billing
by Scott Whitehead
reporter
Attention to those living on campus: A
desk chair goes for $77. Bedsprings carry
a $52 price tag. But, if a wastebasket is
lost during the year, that's only $3.
Next week, besides worrying about
finals, campus residents will be moving
out of their rooms. This checkout process
involves being billed for any missing or
damaged University property, according
to M.3. Woeste, hall director for Conklin.
When a student is ready to head home
for the summer, a room inventory must
first be performed by the resident adviser, Woeste said. With the inventory
sheet in hand, the resident adviser scans
every inch of the room in search of damages.

Since students record all previous damages in the room on an inventory sheet,
R A s bill for any damages that are not
indicated.

"I think the biggest concern is that the residents are
thorough when cleaning their rooms."

Students generally do not protest the
billing charges, he said, adding that a
new design for the checkout sheet will
make the process even smoother.

--M.J. Woeste, hall director for Conklin

"The new system is very specific.
There are no surprises for people checking out," Woeste said.
Still, the potential for billings is significant. There are 122 items listed on the
damage price list for Kohl hall. The
cheapest billing would be 63 cents for a
bed cap. Topping off the price list is the
bar on an outside door, a $399 investment. In order to provide a study environment for the residents, every hall
will be enforcing 24-hour quiet hours dur-

ing the week. According to Kohl Hall Director Kari Turcogeorge, quiet hours begin at 1 a.m. tomorrow.
Turcogeorge said she and her staff will
be strictly enforcing the quiet hours. "We
won't be very lenient, but really we don't
expect a lot of noise anyway," she said.
Neither quiet hours nor billings are the
greatest worry for Woeste. "I think the
biggest concern is that the residents are
thorough when cleaning their rooms."
He said he would like to see students
leave the room at least as clean as when

Retiree 'served' well
by Jackie Jackson
copy editor

Currently on the general
board of communications for the
United Methodist Church, Ogle-

they moved in.
Students should also be sure to leave
with all the items they arrived with,
Woeste said. "Every year we find something that gets left behind."
All students must be moved out of their
rooms by 2 pjn. Saturday, May 7. Few
hall directors, however, will be leaving
that soon, according to Woeste.
"When the last resident leaves, that's
when the paperwork starts. At least two
days worth.

Attention
UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE
Customers

sby said she plans on getting
more involved in church activities and doing some traveling.

It was not the food that kept
Mildred Oglesby in Food Operations for nearly 27 years.

Take an extra
30% OFF all
SALE CLOTHING

It was the students.
Serving almost 15 years as
general manager between
McDonald and Kreischer dining
halls and 12 previous years at
Central State University, Oglesby found time to be personable.

APRIL 28-MAY 6

"Ms. Oglesby taught me a lot
about being respectful to people," said Nick Terry, student
office worker at McDonald Dining Hall.

NO OTHER DISCOUNTS APPLY-ALL SALES FINAL
In yesterday's BG News advertisement, it was Incorrectly worded that all
clothing was on sale. The ofler should hove read as above. The BG News
regrets the error and apologizes to the stotl ol the University Bookstore.

"She impressed me because
she went out of her way to serve
students and handled problems
in-person."
Recounting one instance of a
problem in the cafeteria line,
Terry said he was surprised to
see the interest Oglesby took
and the speed at which the problem was resolved.
"This left a lasting impression
not only on the people she
worked with, but also on the students being served," he said.
Fellow workers in McDonald
Dining Hall also enjoyed working with Oglesby.

Something special to show you care!

Shirley Freeworth, Edith
Smith, and Sandy Mellott expressed their affection for Oglesby.
Commenting on her one-onone way of handling problems,
her fun-loving personality, ana
her straightforwardness, they
said she would be missed.
Oelesby's retirement date is
set for June 31.

BG News/Paul Vemon

Mildred Oglesby
CUP AND SAVE

t

300 CASH
GIFT FOR

GRADUATING
SENIORS*
Moving to Akron or Cleveland!

$1 95 with any $5 00 Hallmtiik iniKriusc.\ <T lUMtiiin . r
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RESORT APARTMENT
LIVING ONTHELAKE
OR IN THE WOODLANDS
If you're a college grad
about to enter the working
world—we offer you a dynamite lifestyle at affordable
rentalsl
Our properties feature:
• INDOOR POOLS
• FITNESS CENTERS
• RAOUETBAJX & TENNIS
• INDOOR PARKING
rraa LOO»no«B HfA* mtwm lftCTMU
UW 1AM OH WOOOtAKO ICTtWGl iAKHS'
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Call our "Answer Line" from 11 - 4 PM
for Information on 10,000 suites.

473-8775
'300 CASH GIFT with this ad
ASSOCIATED ESTATES CORPORATION
Not Valid with any other offer.
• When you sign a fun-term lease, one gift per lease

^

Pills N Packages Pharmacy

w
-^-^ 111 Railroad across from Dairy Queen
FREE GIFT WRAPPING WITH ANY GIFT PURCHASE
FOR MOTHER'S DAY OR GRADUATION

Select From
Our Newest Line
of Precious Moments
Collection
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University to lose retiring 'gem'
by Greg Connel
city editor
The University found a gem in 1965 that has been more valuable to
its students than any diamond.
The gem was a Garnet — not a garnet, the ruby red stone, but
aGarnet — Garnet Gross to be precise.
But after 23 years of service with McDonald Quadrangle cafeteria,
the University post office and the Offenhauer East front desk, the University has to let this favorite gem go.
Gross, 68 "and a half," is retiring at the end of this year.
"It's time for me to step down and let somebody else who wants a
ob work here," she said. "You have to retire from the University at
«, and I'm getting close to that. I think I'm ready."
Since 1975 she has made a home for herself behind the Offenhauer
East front desk. Before that she worked in the University post office
and McDonald Hall Cafeteria, where she was the first sandwich line
Gross knows the students in her hall by name, many of whom she
said she has watched grow and change in their four years at the University.
She said watching the students "make good on their education and
get a good job," is the most rewarding part of her job.
The job has had its difficult moments as well. On more than one
occasion, Gross has pulled unconscious students off of elevators, and
has called the police on "someone who was peeking over the doors."
Gross said sne is protective of her students as well. Near the end of
fall semester last year she overheard one student tell his resident
adviser he was out of food coupons and hungry.
That student found fruit and cans of soup left "anonymously" in
his mailbox each day until winter break.
"I guess I just have a soft heart. I've been known to put food in
peoples' mailboxes; I've been known to lend 'em money too, but I
don t shell it out," she said.
She said the students have changed a great deal in the time she has
worked with the University.
"They're more businesslike. Automation and computers have
made the business field change a lot, and for the most part students
today are very businesslike and want to further their careers ... except when they've had too many happy hours," she said, joking.

Drug Bust

He added, however, these
raids can lead to the sources of
illegal drugs in the area. The
funds raised in fines and confis-

a Continued from page 1.
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Congratulates

Once retired, Gross said she will use her spare time to "help out"
with her four grandchildren and to take trips with her husband, Elwood.
"He's been retired for eight years, and he's patiently waited for
me to retire. I think it's time," she said.
cations can be used to back future undercover drug operations.
"The potential mandatory
fines we could collect from these
cases totals over $150,000," he
said.
He said there were several
significant arrests in this raid,
including one area resident who
attempted to sell two ounces of

cocaine to undercover officers,
and had between one and two
additional ounces in his possession.
Wood County Sheriff George
Ginter said the investigation
should slow drug trafficking in
the county temporarily.
"We did not receive as much
as we counted on," Ginter said.
"Hopefully we made a dent and

Set your career in motion
Accountant

Our Graduating Seniors!
Stephanie Bowers
Diana Chepke
Jennifer Feighner
Tammy Helm
Beth Ann Mack
Michelle McDaniel
Tracey Miller
Jean Perdue

BG News/Paul Vernon

Garnet Gross

Mary Anitas
Linda Curry
Laura Gorman
Pam Hovatter
Monique Maichl
Susan McDonald
Jennifer Palagyi
Kathy Snyder

We'll Miss You!
• BGSU 88 • BGSU '88 • BGSU '88 • BGSU BB • BGSU 88 •

ATTENTION GRADUATES!
&&

Building o career In the fascinating world ot corporate
accounting at Aeroqulp. an International manufacturer ot power
and motion componentt wtm c«ce» around the world We
currently have an opening tor a highly motivated, talented
accountant to join u« at our Maumee. Ohio location
IN« poiHton otters outstanding opportunities to gain exposure to
automated systems and the chance to handle currency from
mony foreign nations Apply your accounting skills In our
exerting multi-national environment To qualky. V°u must have a
BA In accounting with good analytical skills and a high degree
ol accuracy
* a unique accounting career interests you. consider Aeroqulp
We otter a competitive salary and benefits package lo respond,
send your resume to Nate Jackson. Corporate Personnel,
Aeroquip Corporation. Deportment CN. 300 S East Ave. Jackson.
Ml 49203-1972 Equal Opportunity Employer

roquip E $ worldwide
A TRIMOVA COMPANY

Gross said she hopes the residents of Offenhauer East are pleased
with her replacement.
"I hope they get a good one, one that isn't grouchy," she said,
laughing.
this slows it (drug trafficking)
down. You can never get rid of it
—just slow it down for awhile."
Although the investigation
was scattered around the county
and did not involve a single ring,
Mayberry said several of the
cases were "interrelated."
A special grand jury met
Wednesday and issued the indictments in the case based on
information obtained from the
five local law enforcement

agencies.
Mayberry said the information leading to the arrests came
from a confidential informant,
and the work of an agent for the
Bureau of Criminal Investigations.
Five local agencies were also
involved in the investigation, including the Sheriff's Department, Bowling Green City
Police, Perrysburg Township
Police, Weston Police and the
Wood County Prosecutor.

CLOSED COURSES IN
ROMANCE LANGUAGES
(French, Italian, Latin, Spanish)

Starting tall semester, 1988, students
who miss the tirst class meeting of a
closed course will be dropped from
the course. Then unfilled spaces will
be available for other students.

BE THERE THE FIRST DAY
TO MAINTAIN YOUR ENROLLMENT

FOOD FOR THOUGHT
LET

1 Churchill's GROCERY
MAKE YOUR GRADUATION PARTY
OR COOKOUT COMPLETE

Cavalwr Z 24 2-dr Coup*

GMAC COLLEGE GRAD PLAN
$400 Rebate and
no payments for
90 days
Low Down
Payment;
Competitive Rates

US)

Guaranteed
Financing

SEE US

DAY

(WITCH
TO
UMCHE

PARTY TRAYS
SNACKS
CAKES
BEVERAGES
AND FRIENDLY
SERVICE
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CHEVROLET - CADILLAC - SUBARU
215 E. Main Cross
Findlay, OH

422-1855

Churchill's GROCERY

1141 S. Main St.
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Elsewhere

Uprising plagues Mideast

Gas victims get
in Bhopal
BHOPAL, India (AP) — Authorities said Thursday that nearly
3,000 people had died in the 1984 Bhopal disaster and estimated that
more than 1,700 more will die over the next seven years as a result of
theeas leak.
The figures were contained in a new relief plan that will provide
$285 million in economic and medical aid to victims of toxic methylisocyanate gas released by a plant owned by a Union Carbide Corp.
subsidiary.
The plan, released by the government of central Madhya Pradesh
state, said 2,998 people had died in the world's worst industrial accident. Previ3us estimates had put the death toll at 2,800.
The plan also suggests that 250 deaths will occur annually over the
next seven years as a result of the gas leak. The projection was the
first official attempt at estimating the number of future deaths from
the disaster.
The government already has spent $46 million on relief for victims
of the toxic cloud, which was released at 1 a.m. on Dec. 3,1984 by the
pesticide plant and spread over nearby shantytowns and into the city
of Bhopal.
Many gas victims have breathing problems that become progressively worse and ultimately cause death. Others will become ill with
diseases whose symptoms include fever, vomiting and diarrhea.
Union Carbide, headquartered in Danbury, Conn., faces two legal
actions in India. India is suing it for $3 billion in damages in a civil
action being heard in Bhopal and has launched a criminal case
against the company, several of its subsidiaries and current and
former officers.
On April 4, the Madhya Pradesh high court ordered Union Carbide
to pay $192 million in interim relief to gas victims.
It could not immediately be determined if the spending projected
by the state anticipates payment of those funds.
Robert Kennedy, chairman of Union Carbide, told the company's
annual meeting in Danbury on Wednesday the company has not decided whether to appeal the ruling.
The Indian government currently is sorting through 500,000 injury
and loss claims to determine which are valid. More than 20,000 people are known to nave sustained serious injuries in the leak.
Among those scheduled to get financial aid under the new plan are
509 women widowed by the gas leak and 27 children who were orphaned.
The plan sets aside $192,000 per year for financial relief to the families of those who die as a result of the disaster.
Since the government pays $770 in lump-sum relief for each death,
the government is anticipating 250 additional deaths each year for
the next seven years, said state officials who spoke on condition of
anonymity.

JERUSALEM (AP) - A
protest strike virtually shut
down Arab east Jerusalem and
cities in the occupied West Bank
and Gaza Strip Thursday despite Israeli claims that the
5-month-old Palestinian uprising was waning.
Li the West Bank city of Hebron, Israeli troops shot and
wounded an Arab protester after
100 Palestinians burned tires
and chanted slogans outside City
Hall, Arab witnesses said. They
called on the Israeli-appointed

NEW YORK (AP) - The bullet that killed a police sergeant
during a drug raid came from
another officer's gun and was
not fired by the pregnant woman
who initially had been accused,
a police source said Thursday.
The woman was wounded during the shooting Wednesday,
went into labor and gave birth to
a daughter, officials said.
Police originally said the
woman had killed Sgt. John
McCormick while trying to shoot
her way out of a cocaine den, but
the police source, who declined
to be identified, said "ballistic
tests indicate that the type of
gun fired was not consistent with
her gun, but consistent with
ours.
The source said the ballistic
tests were conducted on a bullet
that was retrieved during an autopsy on McCormick.
Wednesday's slaying was the
third drug-related killing of a
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A U.N. official, meanwhile,
said Israeli troops and their
Christian allies fired sporadic
machine gun and artillery
rounds into guerrilla-controlled
areas of southern Lebanon
overnight. They used flares to illuminate the area.
Israeli soldiers and Christian

militiamen set up roadblocks
and questioned hundreds of Lebanese villagers as they searched for collaborators with
Palestinian guerrillas, said the
official, who spoke on condition
of anonymity.
Following two infiltrations by
Arab guerrillas, Prime Minister
Yitzhak Shamir said on Wednesday that guerrillas were trying to mount a spectacular at-,
tack on Israel because the uprising was "petering out."

Slice officer in two months and
d prompted renewed calls
from Police Commissioner Benjamin Ward and Mayor Ed Koch
tor the death penalty for cop
killers.
Mercedes Perez, the woman
originally accused of shooting

him, was shot twice and taken to
the same hospital, where it was
discovered she was eight
months pregnant. She went into
labor and delivered a 5-pound,
1 ounce girl, authorities said.
Mother and daughter were in
satisfactory condition, officials

said.
Police raiders at the apartment where Perez lived found
scales, four vials of crack, one
marijuana cigarette, a half
ounce of white powder believed
to be cocaine, $2,000 cash, and a
Bit bull terrier in the kitchen, aulorities said.
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Minister Shimon Peres to
protest Israeli measures for
Duelling the unrest, including
eportations. administrative detentions and house demolitions.
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mayor, Abdel Majid Zir, to resign.
Soldiers wounded another
Palestinian in Abwein, near
Ramallah, after villagers
blocked the road with rocks and
burning tires, then pelted soldiers with stones and empty bottles, according to Arab reports.
The army confirmed the casualties and said it was investigating the circumstances.
In Jerusalem, an official of the
International Committee of the
Red Cross met with Foreign

New mother innocent of killing
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North's papers examined

News Briefs

Possession of classified documents called 'endangering'

Failed hanging brings suit

WASHINGTON (AP) — Secret documents seized from IX.
Col. Oliver North's office could
expose "people in very difficult
situations to torture and death"
in the Middle East if publicly
disclosed, the prosecutor in the
Iran- contra case said Thursday.
At a hearing on providing
classified documents to the defense, independent counsel
Lawrence Walsh told U.S. District Judge Gerhard Gesell that
some of the documents contain
information so sensitive that a

person known to have seen it
would be endangered by travel
to the Middle East.
"There were documents found
in Col. North's safe he shouldn't
have had" under government
security regulations, Walsh
said.
The material included compilations of highly sensitive information that is usually scattered in bits and pieces throughout other documents.
"Why he had them, I don't
know,'1 Walsh said.

Gesell has ruled that the defense is entitled to see 300,000
pages of classified material collected by Walsh so that lawyers
for North and three codefendants can determine if any
of the documents would help
their case.

"As advocates we have no interest in this whatever," Walsh
said, indicating a rift with the
Reagan administration over
disclosure.

Between 5 and 10 percent of
the material is extremely sensitive, and government security
experts are concerned about
releasing it for inspection by at
least one of North's co-

But government security experts are concerned about giving full access to Hakim, a security consultant who deals with
governments in the Middle East
and Asia, he said.

Traffic offender shot
NEW YORK (AP)—A woman
who ran a red light was shot to
death 12 minutes later by police
who mistakenly believed she
had fired at them during a chaotic chase through Harlem.
Lydia Ferraro, 33, of Fairview, N.J., died in her car about
2 a.m. Wednesday surrounded
by 18 to 20 officers. Five officers
fired 13 times, wounding her
three times. She was dead on arrival at a hospital, police said.
Assistant Police Chief Mario
Selvaggi said no weapon was
found in her car.
He said as many as 20 police
officers answered a report of
shots fired at police, but the
shots were from Sgt. John O'Connor, who tried to shoot out

her tires after she refused to
stop her car.
O'Connor was suspended
without pay for "failing to be
forthright in interviews" with
investigators after the shooting,
Selvaggi said. Police later said
he made "a false statement regarding the firing of three
shots."
Selvaggi said O'Connor's use
of the gun to try to stop the car
appeared to violate police
procedure, which calls for a
weapon to be fired only when
officers are endangered by a
suspect.
The incident began at 1:40
a.m. when Ferraro ran a red
light and refused to stop for patrol car officers who used a

siren, flashing lights and loudspeakers, he said.
Ferraro, a former drug addict
enrolled in a methadone program, slowly moved erratically
up and down streets until, at one
point, she ran up on a curb and
stopped, he said.
After her car rolled over the
sidewalk for about 60 feet and
came off the curb, O'Connor
fired three shots at her tires.
Other officers radioed that shots
had been fired and called for
backup, Selvaggi said.
He said some officers might
have been under the false impression that the shots were
tired at the police officers and
caused the transmission of a
message that overdramatized
the danger of the situation.

Congratulations!
Mike Niedzielski
Karen Armstrong
Phil Albertino
AI Cheverine
Tom Mulloy
We'll miss you!
Love,
Anita, Lora, & Mark

WHAT IS CPR?
CPR. or cardiopulmonary resuscita
lion, is an emergency lilesaving lee
nique used by one or two people Ic
artificially maintain another person i
breathing and heartbeat in the ever
the lunctions suddenly stop CPR
combines mouth-to-mouth breathing
and chest compressions to keep
oxygen-rich blood (lowing to the
victim's brain until an emergency
service with advanced lite support is
available Contact your local American Heart Association tor more
information
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defendants, businessman Albert
Hakim, Walsh said.

Timing
a Continued from page 1.
"You can't say it was a political move, although it did come
at an opportune time," Ginter
said. "Anytime anything comes
up like this at election time —
even though it was an on-going
drug investigation — it seems
funny.
"But this is something we've
worked on for more than six
months," he said. "Today was
just the day. I'm happy it happpened. It makes people think
I'm doing something."
Rodney Goebel, Chief Deputy
Sheriff, said the warrants had to
be issued to allow one of the confidential informants to testify.
"The informant will be leaving the area soon — it had to be
done," Goebel said.
Alan Mayberry, chief assistant county prosecutor, confirmed Gutter's comments and denied charges that County Prosecutor Betty Montgomery was
using the raid to help win the
Republican State Senate nomination.
"The date for the special
grand jury was determined
many months ago, before Betty
was even a candidate, so it may
appear as such, but it's not the
case," he said.
However, Reeve Kelsey
(R-Perrysburg), and a candidate for the 2nd District State
Senate, said he had heard a
"courthouse rumor" for about a
month that the prosecutor and
sheriff were planning a political
display.
"I have no facts concerning
the truth or falsity of the rumor
and I have no facts in this particular case, but I am concerned
that they may have used their
offices to time an event," said
Kelsey, when reached Thursday
night.
I am also concerned whether
or not people have been allowed
to be on the street a longer time
than they should have.
"In a debate it would be a
legitimate question I would put
to Ms. Montgomery," he said.
"Politics is politics, but I regret
somebody using their office for
political gain, especially when
drugs are involved."

E
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Animals adopted
WASHINGTON (AP) - A
federal adoption center for
wild horses and burros will be
established in central Ohio as
part of the government's
effort to expand the program
in the eastern United States,
the Interior Department announced Wednesday.
The Mideast Wild Horse
and Burro Adoption Center
will be located near London,
Ohio, and established through
a three-year, $600,000 federal
contract beginning in June
1988, according to the department's Bureau of Land
Management.
Bureau Director Robert
Burford said the new center,
the third such facility to be

located in the eastern United
States, will bring the program closer to many prospective adopters.
Since the mid-1970s, the bureau has offered for "adoption" wild horses taken in its
roundups from the Western
range on payment of $125.
Burros go for $75.
Use of the term "adoption"
is really a marketing tool,
since the bureau gives the
"foster parent" title to the
animal following its care for a
year.
Bureau spokesman Tim
Locke said 81,000 of the
101,000 horses rounded up
since 1973 have been adopted
through the program.

Budget cutting 'deadly'
BOSTON (AP) - Hospital
death rates in states with
tight-fisted governmental
controls are up to 10 percent
higher, according to a study
published Thursday that
prompted one doctor to comment, "You can't have a Cadillac for Chevy prices."
The study suggests, but
does not prove, that patient
care suffers because hospitals in more cost-regulated
states may try to hold down

costs by laying off staff, eliminating services or spurning
expensive equipment.
"There is cause for some
concern," said Stephen Shortell, the study's director.
"There is no need to frighten
the public, but there is something here that does need to
be dealt with."
In efforts to lower medical
costs, many states have set
up review procedures for
hospital rate increases.

Police-killer faces death
BATAVIA (AP) — An
Owensville man could face
the death sentence after being convicted of murdering
police informant Timothy
Martin.
Jurors are to begin deliberations Thursday on whether
to recommend death or life in
prison for Jerry Lawson, 34,
who was convicted of the
Sept. 23,1987, murder of Martin.
A Clermont County Common Pleas Court jury Tues-

day found Lawson guilty of
aggravated murder with
prior calculation, aggravated
murder while attempting a
kidnapping, two counts of
kidnapping, and two counts of
intimidation. The jury also
found him guilty of aggravated burglary.
Daniel Breyer, an assistant
county prosecutor, said Lawson killed Martin to prevent
Martin from testifying in a
burglary case against the
Lawson brothers.
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hang himself in the Mayfield
Heights Jail last year, after
he was arrested on a theft
charge, officials said. He was
hospitalized for several
months after the hanging and
since has been a patient at
Sunny Acres Skilled Nursing
Facility in Cleveland, said attorney Patrick Quinn.
Walczak is permanently
disabled from the lack of
oxygen, Quinn said. He is
paralyzed and unable to talk
or communicate, Quinn said.
"His impairments are
permanent but he still feels
pain," the lawyer said.

t
i
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MAYFIELD HEIGHTS
(AP) — A $20 million suit has
been filed on behalf of a former city prisoner alleging
that inadequate supervision
and facilities enabled the inmate to hang himself.
Linda Rich, courtappointed guardian for Daniel Walczak, filed suit in U.S.
District Court. She named
Police Chief Dominic Caprara and several other officers as defendants.
Caprara could not be reached by phone for comment
Thursday.
Walczak. 26, attempted to
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'O' no! The woes won't go
Baltimore breaks AL mark with 21st consecutive loss
MINNEAPOLIS (AP) - The winless Baltimore Orioles set an American League record by losing their 21st straight game
Thursday, falling to the Minnesota Twins 4-2
on just six hits against Allan Anderson and
two relievers.
The Orioles went meekly. After Eddie
Murray's leadoff double in the fourth, they
did not get another hit until Murray led off
the eighth with a single. At the same time,
Baltimore commitedtwo errors, and pitcher
Mike Boddicker walked six and hit three
batters.
Baltimore is the worst-hitting team in the
majors at .201, including .134 with runners in
scoring position, and has been outscored
129-44 this season.
Clutch hitting again was the Orioles'
downfall as they blew their biggest chance to

avoid another feat of failure in the seventh
inning. Four walks forced home a run that
made it 4-2, but Mark Portugal struck out
pinch-hitter Fred Lynn and got Cal Ripken
on a weak fly ball to end the threat.
Baltimore broke the league record of 20
consecutive losses set by Boston in 1906 and
tied by the Philadelphia Athletics in 1916 and
again in 1943.
Next in line on the Orioles' march to
misery is the all-time modern record of 23
straight losses by the 1961 Philadelphia Phillies. Baltimore begins a three-game series in
Chicago on Friday night.
Boddicker, 0-5, lost for a team-record 10th
straight time since his last victory on Sept. 4.
He gave up a two-run homer to Kent Hrbek
in the fourth inning that wiped out a 1-0 lead
and yielded John Moses' two-run double in
the sixth.

Hrbek continued to pound Baltimore pitching, going 3-for-3 with a walk. Hrbek went
7-for-U with his first four home runs of the
season in the three-game series.
Anderson, recalled from Class AAA Portland on Monday and making his first appearance, settled down after a shaky start
and shackled the Orioles. '
Tito Landrum opened the game with a
single and came home on Ripken's one-out
single, marking the ninth straight game in
which Minnesota's opponent has scored in
the first inning.
After that, however, the Twins' pitching
and Baltimore's lack of timely hitting took
over.
Anderson, 1-0, went 61-3 innings, giving up
four hits.

Buckeye safety taking control
COLUMBUS, Ohio (AP) David Brown vividly remembers his first game as a
starting defensive back for Ohio
State.
"It was the Kickoff Classic,
my first year, my first game as
a collegiate player, said
Brown, a junior-to-be at safety
for the Buckeyes. "Albert Bell of
Alabama put a move on me, and
I fell for it all the way to Sunday
school."
Brown, a redshirt freshman
surrounded by three upperclass
starters in the defensive backfield, never heard the end of it.
"You talk about getting raz-

zed," he said. "It was like, 'Welcome to the big leagues.'"
Now David Brown is the elder
statesman of the Ohio State secondary. Everywhere he looks
from his position are people with
little or no game experience.
And instead of being helped by
three veterans, it is Brown who
will have to be the leader of a
band of three neophytes.
"There's no question that you
have to look at the secondary as
a weakness because of the inexperience," said new secondary
coach Ron Zook. "We've got
three new guys back there. At
least for the first few games, I'm
going to be nervous."

Bohn III leading Firestone
FAIRLAWN, Ohio (AP) — Parker Bohn in maintained his lead
after Wednesday night's second round of the $250,000 Tournament of
Champions.
Bonn, a lefthander who is making his first appearance in the elite
52-man field, knocked down 3,807 pins in 16 games to average 237.9
and take a one-pin lead over Johnny Petraglia.
Petraglia, a PBA Hall of Famer who won this event in 1971, was
second with 3,806. Petraglia, who also is lefthanded, owns 14 PBA
crowns.
Three-time PBA champ Mark Baker was third after scattering
3,738. Baker is the highest righthander on the leader board.
Another lefty, Mike Aulby, a 14-time winner, felled 3,716 pins to
occupy fourth place. He slipped from second place after the first
round.
Mark Williams, who won his fifth PBA tournament less than three
weeks ago in Baltimore, completed the top five with a 3,690 pinfall.
The 52 PBA champions face eight more games Thursday before
the field is pared to 24 for 24 match games, beginning Thursday
night.

Phi Et,a Sigma
Happy Hours
at

William White was drafted in
the fourth round by the Detroit
Lions. Ray Jackson was taken in
the seventh round by Seattle.
Greg Rogan is hoping to hook up
with an NFL team for a freeagent try out.
And Ohio State is left with a
situation similar to the one it
faced in 1984, when it placed four
new starters in the secondary —
including freshmen White, Rogan and Terry White — under a
new assistant coach, Gary
Blackney.
Brown, a 6-foot, 180-pounder
from Utica, N.Y., realizes the
job ahead is huge.
"I'm not looking at this as if
we're rebuilding, but rather reloading," he said. "The guys
back there have just as much
talent, but they have to make up
for a lack of experience with
more effort."
Tony Cupe, a converted wide

receiver, Dwight Smith, Sean
Bell, Jim Peel and Mark Pelini,
who missed most of spring workouts with a shoulder separation, have been vying for the
remaining three spots. Zack
Dumas has only practiced on
Fridays and Saturdays because
of academic problems. The
Buckeyes should also be aided
by the advent of Proposition 48
losses Vincent Clark and Tim
Rutledge — two of the best athletes on the roster — when practice picks up in August.
Brown figures that the transformation will be made easier
by an improved defensive line
and by the physical stature of
the newcomers.
Defensive backs are the last
line of defense. As such, they
also are the easiest to blame on
a touchdown and are the easiest
to be embarrassed on a long
pass.
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Bob Losey, a working leader
believes in solutions and has a
proven track record of finding them.
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Develop leadership skills
Gain experience working with children
Organize activities
Be an executive member of V. I. P.
Meetings every 2 weeks N
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Call Lisa or Andi at 353-2740
or the V. I. P. office 2-8088
for Details!

Friday, April 29 4-7p.m.
Free Phna + beverages. One guest per member

Leadership is recognizing and
dealing with needs, concerns and
problems that occur. Leaders deal
with a problem in different ways.
Some find logical reasons why the
problem cannot be solved. Some
blame others, shifting the responsibility. Some spend time and effort to find workable solutions.

PITTSBURGH (AP) - Two theft charges were pending
against Pittsburgh Steelers' cornerback Rod Woodson when he
was arrested last Sunday in a West Lafayette, Ind., bar, according to published reports.
The Pittsburgh Post-Gazette reported in its Thursday editions that Woodson, the Steelers' No. 1 draft choice last year,
was charged in 1986 by Tippecanoe County, Ind., authorities
with making 33 long-distance calls totaling |476 and charging
them to others.
Authorities also told the newspaper that Woodson was charged on Feb. 23, 1987, with replacing the price tag on a $22.97
item he purchased at a K-Mart store with a $13.97 tag.
The 1986 and 1987 cases are pending and occurred when
Woodson was a student at Purdue University.
Woodson, who is taking courses this semester to finish work
on his degree, was arrested at 2:15 a.m. Sunday with two other
men at a bar near the Purdue campus. Police said three men
took a wine carafe containing about $70 in employees' tips from
a counter.
A bar employee followed the three men to a restroom where
he said the men were handling the money. The bar manager
then called police, who arrested Woodson; Ronnie Beeks, 21, a
former Purdue player; and Loyman Batiste, 21, of Carson, Calif.
Lauren Zeman, the deputy prosecuting attorney handling the
case, said Woodson and the other men have not been charged,
pending completion of an investigation. A decision on whether
to file charges will be made next week, Zeman said.
If Woodson is charged, the case will be consolidated with his
two prior cases, Zeman said. Ed Kennedy, Woodson's attorney
in Lafayette, Ind., said he is working on a plea bargain on the
two theft charges and expects them to be reduced to misdemeanors.
"I've already worked everything out," Kennedy told the
Post-Gazette. 'It's just a matter of procedure in court. Rod's
not in any trouble. He won't spend any jail time. ... Rod's a
good kid/'

Wanted!

Campus Polleyes

You Deserve
Solutions
NOT Excuses l**

Woodson's theft
charges pending

GRAB UP OUR
CHOICE SUMMER
RENTALS!
•
•
•
•

E. Merry Apts.
Frazee Apts.
Field Manor
Ridge Manor

Plus many other locations
to suit your every need!

GREENBRIAR

INC.

YOU'RE NOT CHARGED UNTIL FALL!

CALL 372-2762 OR STOP BY
MEMORIAL HALL TICKET OFFICE.

Student Rec
Center

Summer 1988
effective May 16 - August 12
Center Hours
Mon.-Fri. 9om-9pm
Sot. & Sun. Noon-9pm

Pool Hours
Cooper Mon.-Sun Noon-9pm
Andrews Mon - Sun. l-8pm

Family Plan
Age 7-17 Mon.-Fri. 9om-9pm
Sot. & Sun. Noon-9pm
Under 7

Offering you the best
in summer housing.
352-0717

224 E. Wooster

Mon.-Sun. l-8pm
(Andrews Pool Onlu-)

Summer Memberships Go
On Sale in the SRC
Main Office on May 2, 1988

1
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Success, success, success Cincy's Sabo
Cleveland in delirium after teams win, win, win
busy adjusting

AKRON, Ohio (AP) — They are buying Indians and Cavaliers shirts and caps and — of all things — daring to wear them
in public.
They are flooding the sports talk shows with calls and they
are happy.
This is the spring of their lives for sports fans of Northeast
Ohio. It's a time of a great start by the Indians, playoff games
by the Cavaliers and Force and an invigorating college draft
by the Browns.
"I've been in Cleveland since 1970, and I've never seen more
people wearing Cavs and Indians jackets and shirts," said
Cavs broadcaster Joe Tait.
"How the fans are reacting is new to us," said Lynn Rollins,
manager of the Cavaliers' gift shop in the Terminal Tower
downtown. "For the first time, we are selling more Cavs items
than anything else. It used to be that about 25 percent of our
sales were Cavs things, the rest being Celtics, Lakers and other
teams. Now it's about 50-50. You can t buy a Cavs T-shirt or cap
in the larger sizes because we're sold out."
Dave Dombrowski is the program director at radio station
WWWE, which carries Indians, Cavs and Browns games along
with a daily sports talk show.
"The fans are sort of confused because they're used to losing," Dombrowski said. "They're happy that the Cavs are in
the playoffs, they're overwhelmed by the Indians' start and we
didn't have one negative call about the Browns' draft, not one.
That's truly amazing because the fans don't have anything to
complain about."
The Indians have gone longer (34 years) without winning a
pennant than any baseball team. The Cavaliers entered this
season with the worst record of any NBA team the 1980s.
Add it up and you know why one of the hottest-selling shirts
locally reads: "Cleveland: You gotta be tough."

Especially if you're a Cavs or Indians fan.
"For better or worse, much of our self-esteem in this area is
tied to our sports teams," said Dr. Michael Freedman, an Akron psychologist who appears regularly on local television and
radio shows.

CINCINNATI (AP) — Rookie
third baseman Chris Sabo Isn't
making too much of a slump he
fell into after the Cincinnati
Reds moved him up from eighth
to second in the batting order.
"I'm still swinging the same
as when I was batting eighth,"
he said.
Sabo entered Wednesday
night's 1-0 loss in Montreal
having gone hitless in nine atbats. It was his seventh consecutive game batting in the second
position in the order.

"America runs on a competitive spirit," said Dr. Freedman.
"We see a guy who we like and we say, 'Look at him, he's a
winner. I want to be like him.' A guy who is having problems is
sometimes labeled a loser and he s an unattractive person.
"So you carry that over to our sports teams. When they win,
we want to identify with them. They are symbolic of success.
Winning teams have a powerful effect on an area. It gives us a
feeling that we count, that what we have here in Northeast Ohio
is good. I'm not saying that this is how it should be or that it is
emotionally healthy, but that's how it is."
The Force, though not as hot a topic on the talk shows, led the
Major Indoor Soccer League in admissions this season, although its average crowd was down to an 11,298. And in its two
C'off games last weekend, the Force drew 11,341 patrons,
t's a 5,671 average.
Owner-president Bart Wolstein is not exactly plagued by
worry about this. He perceives a situation that can be remedied. He does not see the success of other Cleveland teams
eroding his fan base.
"Right now, the Indians haven't been drawing, and by the
time they do start drawing, we (the Force) will be done for the
season.
"Actually, we've had what I think is a lot of success in
playoffs in that we've gone to the semifinals five straight
years. A lot of teams would settle for that. But some of our fans
seem to be waiting for us to get to the championship series."
The way this spring has been going, who's to say it won't
happen?

But his batting average since
the move is still .292, on 7-for-24
including two doubles, two home
runs and five runs batted in.
The rookie said he is trying to
take more pitches as the secondplace hitter in order to give leadoff man Barry Larkin time to
exercise his base-stealing skills.
"I keep an eye out for a pitch or
so for Barry," Sabo said.
He said Larkin's steal attempts help Sabo's hitting by
causing infielders to shift positions and leaving holes to hit
through.
"Actually, I like it," Sabo said
of his new batting position. "I

haven't taken advantage of it
yet, because I like to hit in the
hole ... That's a good way to
hit."
The Reds were off Thursday,
before starting a three-game series Friday night with the New
York Mets in Cincinnati. That
starts off a seven-game home
stand for the Reds.
Reds starter Ron Robinson,
1-2, is celebrating his first victory of 1988. He wasn't surprised
that it occurred while on the
road.
He was the winner in Tuesday
night's 5-2 triumph over the
Expos in Montreal. The victory
raised Robinson's career road
record to 16-5. At home, he
stands 10-14, including two
defeats this season.
The right-hander said he is
more comfortable pitching
while away from Riverfront
Stadium, the Reds' home.
"There are less outside distractions," Robinson said. "It's
easier to concentrate. Plus,
Riverfront is not an easy place
for pitchers. Not many guys
have outstanding records
there."

Charlton says
toe problem
no problem

64Dad was right.
¥)u get what
youpayfor.^

CLEVELAND (AP) - Clifford Charlton, the Cleveland
Browns' No. 1 draft pick, arrived in town Wednesday and
quickly denied a report that he
has had problems with an injury
known as "turf toe."
"There's no truth to that. My
toe is fine. I've never had turf
toe before," Charlton told reporters at Cleveland Hopkins Airport.
Charlton, a linebacker from
Florida, was chosen by the
Browns on Sunday with the 21st
pick overall in the NFL draft.
Cleveland was to have had the
22nd pick in the first round, but
tumped up one spot when the
louston Oilers' failed to make
their selection within the
15-minute limit.
It was Oilers' General Manager Ladd Herzeg who later said
his team physician had labeled
Charlton a "medical reject" because of a "degenerative condition of a toe ... turf toe," that
would be aggravated by playing
on artificial turf.
"I just don't understand why
he came up with that rumor/'
Charlton said.

More people choose AT&T
over any other long distance
service. Because with AT&T, it
costs less than you think to get
the service you expect, like
clearer connections, 24-hour
AT&T operator assistance,
instant credit on wrong numbers. And the assurance that we
can put virtually everyone of
your calls through the first time.
That's the genius of the AT&T
Worldwide Intelligent Network.
So when it's time to make
a choice, remember, it pays to
choose AT&T.
If you'd like to know more
about our products or services,
like the AT&T Card, call us at
1800222-0300.

A personnel director from an
NFL team outside of the
Browns' and Oilers' division told
The (Cleveland) Plain Dealer
that his team had checked out
Charlton thoroughly before the
draft and had found no medical
problems.
Browns' owner Art Modell
said on draft day that he thought
the Oilers let their time elapse
because they couldn't decide between taking Charlton or running back Lorenzo White, their
eventual pick. Herzeg, however,
said Houston was considering
three different running backs
and was also exploring trade
opportunities and didn't mind
letting Cleveland get Charlton.
"It's a clear indication of their
organization trying to embarrass another organization,"
Herzeg said of Modell's conv
ments. "They were trying to
embarrass us for embarrassing
them on Sean Jones."
Houston acquired Jones, a defensive end, in a trade with the
Los Angeles Raiders three days
before the draft.
The Browns' spring minicamp opens Sunday, and Charlton said he was looking forward
to playing with them.
"I've watched Cleveland a few
times on television," Charlton
said. "I like the way their defense plays, especially the linebackers. They're always in the
thick of things."

AT&T

The right choice.
=?SOCIETY2=
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The Greek' troubled again
LEXINGTON, Ky. (AP) - Jimmy "the Greek"
Snyder, who was fired by CBS in January for offair racial remarks, made a similar blunder Wednesday night at the preview dinner for the Blue
Grass Stakes at Keeneland Race Course.
After making a reference to his former employers, the Steubenville, Ohio, native was asked
what horses he liked in Thursday's race, one of the
major preps for the upcoming Kentucky Derby.
"I better watch out," Snyder said. "Are there
any black horses here?"
After the dinner, Snyder was asked by a reporter
if he thought his remark may have been offensive
to any blacks in the audience.
"Are we going to go through with that again,"
Snyder said. "Leave me alone."
He then left the grounds with trainer John CaTJr.
illiam Greely, president of Keeneland, said he
didn't hear the remark because he was out of the

room at the time doing a television interview.
"I can't make a comment," he said. "I'm
sorry."
The 70-year-old Snyder, a self-styled oddsmaker
and expert on sports, had worked for CBS for 12
years and was fired after making remarks concerning blacks during an interview in a restaurant
with a Washington D.C. television station.
CBS fired Snyder two days later, saying the "reprehensible" remarks did not reflect the views of
the network.
Snyder had said that during the Civil War "the
slave owner would breed his big black with his b
woman so that he would have a big black ki<
That's where it all started.''
Snyder publicly apologized for the remarks and
said his attorney would be looking into possible
legal action against CBS.
He has been hospitalized twice since the incident
for chest pains.

Red Wings flying high after beating Blues
DETROIT (AP) - The Detroit Red Wings, even battered
and bruised, have shown they're
a far better hockey team than
the one that shocked the NHL
last season.
Now, they get the opportunity
to show they are a champion-

ship-caliber team.
Tim Higgins scored his first
goal of the playoffs Wednesday
night, lifting the Red Wings to a
4-3 win over St. Louis and into
the Campbell Conference finals.
Detroit beat St. Louis in five
games for the Norris Division ti-

tle.
"The bottom line is they're a
heck of a hockey team," St.
Louis coach Jacques Martin
said. "They're well-balanced
when you consider that one of
their checkers scored the winning goal."

No-hit miss no hit
for veteran Ryan
HOUSTON (AP) — Just
missing his sixth no-hitter hurt
Nolan Ryan a little more than
it would have ordinarily.
"This would have been real
special, especially after what
has happened around here the
last few years," the Houston
Astros pitcher said after getting to within two outs of no
hitfing the Philadelphia Phillies Wednesday night.
"What has happened around
here," was a reference to
Ryan's elbow problems in 1986
and being limited to 110 pitches
a game last year.
Ryan is the only major
league pitcher to register five
no-hitters, and also has nine
one-hitters, 18 two-hitters and
26 three-hitters.
"I haven't thrown many
complete games in the last few
years, and with my age and
all, it would have been real

special," the 41-year-old Ryan
said.
A one-out single by Mike
Schmidt in the ninth inning
ruined Ryan's no-hit bid, and
his chance for a victory ended
when Lance Parrish doubled
home two unearned runs with
two out.
Ryan struck out nine and
walked four before leaving for
a pinch hitter in the bottom of
the ninth.
Dave Smith retired the side
in the 10th in the 3-2 victory.
Coining so close to No. 6 did
not dampen Ryan's hope of
eventually getting it. "Nothing
happened tonight to make me
think I still can't," he said.
His teammates agreed.
"He's just amazing," second
baseman Billy Doran said.
"I've never seen anyone with
that much longevity. I just
wish he would have gotten it.
He deserved it."

Mike Scott, whom Ryan
bumped out of the top spot on
the National League's
strikeout list this season, said,
"When he got to the ninth, I
thought he had it."
"Everybody wanted to see
him get the no-hitter, just like
me," said Astros Manager Hal
Lanier. "But after it was gone,
we had to go back to work and
at least win the game. That became the most important
thing."
Ryan pitched four no-hitters
in the American League with
the California Angels and
broke the record he shared
with Sandy Koufax when he
hurled No. 5 for Houston
against the Los Angeles Dodgers on Sept. 26,1981.
The hard-throwing righthander has not pitched a complete game since a 3-1 victory
over Cincinnati on April 25,
1986.

LOST. Jean Jackal at Uptown Mon night il
you have it: Please RETURN I need My driver's
license Cel Rebecca 2 3217

Al your TYPING needa
Prompt and Prolessional
Clara 362-4017

LOST Levl lean jacket at Downtown Met Wed
Please relum keys or lei me what you did
w/themi 2-1376

Reservations now being taken for summer storage. 5-1 - g 1 88 Don't w»i until me an
mmuls 362-4541 STORALL

REWARD
LOST A GOLD BRACELET WITH A SAILBOAT
CHARM PLEASE RETURN IF FOUND' HIGH
SENTMENTAL VALUE CALL 372 5507

Typing and Word Processing Over ten years
sxecutive aecretery experience
Call!
874 3488

RIDES

Typing Done
LowRatea Rush Jobs Welcome
Roeslord. 666-6592 or 666-037 7

Classifieds
CAMPUS & CITY EVENTS

PRAIRIE MARGINS
puCMMg the beet in
BGSU undergraduate poetry. fiction, photography, and art-aril MonUHilM Union toys'
during Final. Weak Coal $3

OUTDOOR COFFEEH0U8E
Featuring the musical talent of BO'i Beat
530 PM till peace prevails on earth
lor 10 PM-whlchever comes llistl
Union Oval

ALL YOU CAN EAT PIZZA
Stinger s Cele
Monday- Wednesday-Friday
2 5PM S3 75

CLOSED COURSES
IN BUSINESS
Starting lal aameeter. 1988 students who
miss ths l«st daaa meeting ol a closed
course w* be dropped from the course
ThenunUedapaceenaDeavaHaOle
lor other students
BE THERE THE FIRST DAY TO KEEP YOUR

DAILY DRINK SPECIALS
Pncee reduced Mon.-Fn 2-7 PM
STINGER'S CAFE
MUSIC ANNOUNCEMENT
On Sunday evening, May 1.1S88. at 7:30 PM.
the pubac la Invited to the 7th Bowing Gram
Oty Handbel Concert The program, at the ttret
United Methodist Church. 1508 E Wooeter
St . w« leeture ten choirs with over 100 lingers
from ttvs churches First Christian. First Presbyterian. St. Mark's Lutheran. Tnnlty United
Methodai and the host church A braaa quintet
w* also play and there wi be both solo and
maeaed choir ptecee.

REPEATNG
BUSINESS CLASSES
Starling lal semester. 1888. atudents
previously registered tor a closed course
In Business wW be given last priority
lor repeating the course In the foeowing
semester (not including summer sessions)
DO WELL THE FIRST TIME
SATURDAY REC PROORAM FOR YOUTH
WITH DISABILITIES
WHEN. APRIL 30th
WHERE 11-12 SWIM IN COOPER POOL
ONLY
12-1 SWIM-PICNIC IN ANDREWS POOL
'HOT DOGS-BEVERAGE WILL BE PRO
VIDEO'
The Louden Home
Ride For Ule Bate-AThon
May 14. 1888
9:30 AM at Rawson Park. Findley. OH
For more information. Can 424-0190 or

422-1699

UNIVERSITY VILLAGE & UNIVERSITY COURTS
APARTMENTS
CORNER OF CLOUGH & MERCER (BEHIND WENDY'S)
•Rent includes gas heat
•Spacious 2 bdrm, apts. furnished
•Fast, dependable 24 hr. maintenance
Rental office located at Amherst Village
1520 Clough (behind Wendy's)
352-0164

STINGER'S CAFE
S 79 Subs after 10PM
Eat in only.
THE HEART OF ROCK AND ROLL
Reive the greatest momenta In rock n rol Metory Thu one man show combines muaic.
theater, creative coaturtwvg and an impactful
side snow into a cotoriut journey through the
Rock Era Sunday evening. May 1 at 7 00 PM
in Lenhert Grand Baaroom No admteeion
charge

LOST & FOUND
FOUND Ring, near em and High

Cel Tees si 354 »I35
Keya lost In parking lot ol University vasge
Qold keyring w»i the name "Met!" m back lettenng Please can 372-4256
LO»T: A PAIR OF BLACK RIM PRESCRIPTION
GLASSES. LOST NEAR TECH LAB. 353-9012
JAMES.
LOST. Brown suede end learner jacket Saturday night. Camera in pocket. Please can
352-6442 or leave at 326 East Leroy upstairs
No questions asked Fan tn camera is more important than the jacket

Pikes

We're shooting tor a sales record, but need
your help to do it. Help us. and we'll help you.
Fill out the attached coupon and return It to The KEY. Write your organization
on the order so we may validate It.

Name
Soc. Sec. No
L

O I'LL BE HERE TO PICK UP my yearbook
whenrtamves m September 1988 Please
bfi my bursar account.

Permanent Zip Code.

ORDER YOUR
OUR
1988 KEY
NOW!

Pikes

f\

List price Is $17.95

D I WONT BE HERE TO PICK UP my
yearbook Please b* my bursar account an
adoWonaj S3 50 for postage and handkng
and send my yearbook to:

PIMM return card, by camput mall, to Tfta
KEY oflk*. 28 Waal Hal. BOSU 43403

Pikes

TnSlag.Tranecrtbino-C.llioraphy
Term papers, resumes, many typefaces Fast,
- 7 days Free folder 865-2288

24 HOUR
TYPING - WORD PROCESSING
362-1816

1(»ORO PROCESSING IN MY HOME
PAPERS-RESUMES-THESES
856-3992

A to Z -Wei pack a slap
UPS • Federal Expreae
148S Main 352-5042

Pikes

Pikes

Pikes

Cont. on page 12.
Pikes

Pikes

Pikes

Pikes

TTKA

Call for an appointment!

1988 All-Sports Champs

Help The KEY Set
A Record And We'll
Help Your
Favorite Charity

Date_Z

Pikes

TYPING SERVICES for al types of papers
residing dissertations uemg
Xerox Memorywnler
352-3987 from 6 am - 9 p m.

SERVICES OFFERED

LOST DRIVERS LICENSE NEED RETURNED
FOR COURT 823-3325 TIM BARR

•ln-house laundry centers
•Plenty of storage area
•Now accepting applications for
summer and next fall

Any registered campus organization with 20 or
more members (greeks, professional, honorary) is
eligible to receive a $200 contribution. Simply
have the most new sales of 1988 KEYs (percentagewise) among your membership by April 29 to win.

Ride needed to Virginia or Washington DC
area after May 6th any time WHang to share
expenses Please Cel al 353-1064

1st
1st
1st
1 st
1 st

CD

en

1 st Soccer A
1st Volleyball A
2nd Volleyball B
2nd Doubles Tennis
3rd Hockey

Softball A
Softball B
Football A
Bowling
Singles Tennis

9

Keep it off campus! ! !
Pikes

Pikes

Pikes Pikes

Pikes

Pikes

Pikes

Pikes

Pikes

Pikes

Pikes

The Brothers of Sigma Chi
would like to Congratulate
their Seniors on Graduation
Dave Baker

Bill Korb

Butch Baird

Mark Malo

Nick Borton

Jeff Nornhold

Mickey Coon

Brent Rembold

Jerry Foy
John Heicher

Steve Schardt

Greg Kiesel

Sam Suter

Rich Sprung

Best of Luck in the
Future!

Classifieds
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Cont. from page 11.
SOMEONE CARES ABOUT YOU »NO
YOUR MMMANCV PROBLEM AT
FNMT HOM PWWIANCY MMTn
CALL S64-HOP6 FOR INFO ON
FREE PRE •NANCY TESTaYra
AND OUR OTHER SUPPORTIVE SERVICES

PERSONALS

Hntng • pwly? Cal COwmWto'a
Sub Me-Qu«:k tor your party
Subs and Salads
362-4683

BQNEWS
SALES RlPt:
MM tar • ejreel yeartti
Jan

' KKG * Loci Chrlelopher ' KKQ '
Congntumtonti I aoMra you a tot I know you II
ba a sucoeee. Good Luck'
Lava, Yout Pimo
• CATHY HOEFFEL ■
Lraten my fnand and you anal haar.
The sounds of graduation drawing nee/'
Though you wal not leave Ihia laws around.
Altar August, m Kant you «• ba lound'
Although youl ba MaaM around aM B G
Your future waT bring great tranga
As you oat see" 0000 LUCK CATH"
The DTi wal mtsa you. especiety mal
DZ love, your secret aamor baddy

"rOaWUKal"
The end ot the yeer » sadly here
but soon again you'l chaae boya In tuN gear
so grab a beer and yea a cheer
A never tear cur Schmitty's here1
Good Luck on Fines)
••• Chrteaha Zimmerman •• •
You've alwaya made II (who Selene to art teachera anyway?!?) You're the greatest and I love
youlll
UTB-SS
•••GAMMAPHIBETA-"
Sharon.
You have been the beat Kg anyone could ask
tar. Thai year has been great' Hopetuty next
year wal ba even better' Start looking tor a dale
tor the neat date early-it a only 5 months away'
Maybe wal improve the old "1 weak before
reoordi
Your LI'.
Tina
• • • KATHY SMOLEN ■ • •
CX»*aRATULAT10NS ON TYOUR RECENT
PEARLING WE ARE AU VERY HAPPY FOR
YOUI
LOVE YOUR ALPHA GAMMA DELTA SISTERS
• • • Robert Upton • • •
I cant believe the year la over already It has
bean GREAT" -Thanka tor al the tun tkrres CongratuMbona on graduating! know you'l be a
greet aucceaa. II Maw You'"
Love. Flash
PS Evan a famous photographer can't be a
eucoeaa without hM flesh.

••■TMMUJBI''*
HAPPY 21 at BIRTHDAY!
GET READY TO CELEBRATE TONIGHTI!
I LOVE YOU. AMY

- RUSH NAI A CRUSH ON YOUM '
-RUSH HAS A CRUSH ON YOU!! ■
• RUSH HAS A CRUSH ON YOU1I •
• RUSH HAS A CRUSH ON YOtll! •
•RUSH HAS A CRUSH ON YOUM '
-RUSH HAS A CRUSH ON YOUM1
■ RUtH HAS A CRUSH ON YOUII'
• RUSH HAS A CRUSH ON YOUII •
• RUSH HAS A CRUSH ON YOU!! ■
• RUSH HAS A CRUSH o»l YOUII •

•llllchelle•Su^y•Ar^ry•Kriaay•
•Ntkl-Julie-Karen-BrldgefLeeAnnPI BETA PHI
IS BEHIND YOU 100%
QOOO LUCK ON FINAL*

" JULIE CRAMER-■
Hair you happy camper
Thanka lor being such a super roomie and tor
putting up with me God know how hard you
triad. You're the beat' Good Luck on finale and
have a Greet Summer1 You daeerve it1
LoveYa.AI

THETAFEST
Whan: Saturday Apm 30012 pm-8 pm
Coat. $4 00
•includes al you can eat barbecued chicken,
hoi dog and beverage HAPPY HOUR PRICES
AT UPTOWN-DOWNTOWN ALL NIGHT LONG
Featuring The Exchange''
•Contact 362-9001 or aak any Theta Cm tor
HeUi
••••THETACrf"*
•-"OAVE THORN*"
I met wanted to M you that I'm glad you took
the chance back In September and asked me
out This year has bean WONDERFUL"
Hove you'
Kami

• To the Wal ol Gamma Phi BetaHave a tentaaticaJry SOCIAL summer!
Love In PKE. One
-ALPHA GAM HOUSEBOYS
THANKS FOR DOING A GREAT JOB THIS
SEMESTER YOU BOTH BROUGHT US A LOT
OF LAUGHS LOOKING FORWARD TO NEXT
YEAR WITH YOU. KETTH, AND WELL AU.
MtSS YOU. CRAKS HAVE A GREAT SUMMER
LOVE. THE ALPHA GAMS
-ALPHA CHI'SThank you so much for 2 great years aa your
housemom' I've grown realty close to you and
II rmaayou' I wieh you all health, happiness and
muchaucceeel
Lova.Uaa
.. Wal I dadt
QUOTE OF THE YEAR
"At least 1*1 sleep with someone I know On
Thurs I don't have an 8:30'"
-GOTCHA
AGO AGO AGO
"•kyLer*"
Thanka tor a GREAT year. The next two wR
rvjpefutty ba even better. I aura wK miss you
over the summer'
Vow roomie.
Mac Vic
PS HopetueyMr Neakey wal not get between
ya)
ALL VOU CAN EAT PIZZA
SsngeraCafe
Monday Wedneedey-Fridey
2-5 PM S3 75
Aly.Julee. Laura-It's been a GREAT year with you guys' Can you
beeeve 4 lor us June? Have a super year next
year .Jl miss you! Let's keep up with the
Quotes ol the Weak. OK?
LoveYouMKheealJullet'l
ALPHA GAMMA DELTA WOULD LIKE TO
THANKS JENNY KUZEPPA FOR EVERY
THUG SHE HAS DONE FOR US YOU HAVE
BECOME AN IMPORTANT PART OF OUR
LIVES. MUCH MORE THAN A HOUSEMOM.
BUT A TRUSTED FRIEND WE WILL MISS YOU
VERY MUCH! LOVE AND LUCK. YOUR ALPHA GAMMA DELTA FRIENDS
ALPHA GAMMA DELTA IS PROUD OF. STE
PHANIE CRAWFORD CONGRATULATIONS
ON BEING CHOSEN THIRD RUNNER UP IN
THE MISS OHIO PAGEANT!
LOVE YOUR ALPHA QAM SISTERS

Attention:
8 Championships plus
Al Sports Champs
Equate PI Kappa Alpha

- 'KKQ Michelle Roundell KKQ- We wish U the beet ol luck in the future'
Congrats on your fcilern' We wMmiaaU'

ALPHA PHI OMEGA
Congnttaatione 1888-89 Officers
Preeident-Jef! Muama
VP of Service-Chenlel Ayera
VP ol Membership-Amy Maaaaka
Secretary • Juke Pedea
Treasurer-Jl* Huffman
Hlalorten-Jodi Cotsamire
FasowshtpMary Elan Crawford
Publicity Coordlnalors
Dan Poaak. Ease Mastrodoneto
Newsletter-Kely RKhardaon
AJumniCoordinatora
TaunJa Nixon. Joanna Wonowtcr
National Convention Coordinatora
Steve WarM. Kety RKhardaon
ALPHA XI DELTA ALPHA XI DELTA
TBIRY SALVmO
GRAND-BIG.
Congralulalions on your graduation' I'm so
proud ol you! You've been the BEST Grand-Big
and an even better Friend' Thanks tor aven/ang
you've done tor me this year. Good luck next
yea/1
II reefy miss you1
I Love You!
XI Love and al ol mine.
Your REAL me
AMY HADLEY
TRMHPASSANTE
What can I say? You two are the abeokjte beat
friends that I could've ever hoped lor! Graduation la a tew days away but wal be together
forever, because tahre AM no Mountain High
E nought 10 keep me from you '
I Love You-Kethte
Amy, Emmy, Lynn, and Maureen
ft has been a greet and definitely unuaual year'
Need I say more? Have a great summer and
keep In touch! You are always welcome In AkLove ya, Kay
ANITA K DAP.NES
GET READY. GET PSYCHED!
APR*. 30TH IS YOUR BIG NfTEl
IT WILL BE A NITE YOU'LL NEVER FORGET
AND I'M SURE ITS ONE YOU'LL NEVER REGRET'
KELLY
AnneE
Your Kappa sisters with you the best ol kick'
We wH miss you Please come back and vlsfl
uel
Love and Loyalty.
YourmtersofKKG
ANNE BOYCE
Congratulations on your engagement'
We're happy for youl
The sisters ol Kappa Kappa Gamma
ATTENTION STUDENT ORGANIZATIONS
Be sure to clean out your organization's mailbox
by Friday, April 29! Marl not picked up wi ba
discarded Several mailboxes eta contain mal.
BRAD FUNKHOUSER
HAVE A GREAT SUMMER I'LL BE THINKING
ABOUT YOU TAKE CARE.

BEAKER
Remember those days of euchre, sunglasses
and beer, our apartment party, drtvtng the toes
lor oven down the street backwards. Do you
want a mini bagel? Oh mtsa bartender. I'd axe a
prtcheeerrr. wal I 90 bald? Only If you comb
your has that way, Escuse me, were you doing
a motorcycle earlier thai evening? Say heap to
Mr Wong. Thanks lor al the good times I
wouldn't trade them for the world And remember If you can't express It mathematically
It's not worth expressing
Love Ya. Hem
PS Don't lor get Charles t Warier are coming
10 dinner at 8
Berg,
We've been through It al I've got to admit We
probably both should have died at Mat 3 times
each from ma paat experlencea-alcohol.
se-aee. men (boysl of BGSU. but we always
puled each other out ot the Blzzarda and Into
the cackeHng aiugriter Happy GRADUATIONKeep those "Logans" In line' You have been
the beet roommate-l wal miss you. Don't forget
11 always be here for youl
Love Alwaya and m PKE. Smiley

CAROL ME -Happy 20th Birthday"
Thanka tor being such a special llrend and ssv
tor' Love. Annie
CHI OMEGA • ELAINE PETERMAN ■ CHI
OMEGA
I'M GtONG TO MISS YOU SO MUCH WHEN
YOU GRADUATE!! QOOO LUCK AND I LOVE
YAI
YOUR UL. AMY
CHRIS OLSON
Are you ready tor the Harbor? I hope they're
reedy for us' Don't you juat love the name Chip?
Remember my house la your house and you're
1 anytime. Thanks for everything and al
of (he good limee'
Loveya.
Deb
Chfle.
The mt 8 montha have been great' Hero'a to 8
more greet ones!

I love you'l
Ml

Bernie. Bathe, Dabble. Kety:
ANO SHE WAS A 3111!
QOOO LUCK! We'l mlee you gale'
"311 Love" and oure
Kryaana, Roach, Pammy, and Yens

CHRISTINE ROSEMEVER
You have amde a greet atari at school' Your
apm and enthuaieam la contagious Keep believing In yourseH and others I'm proud of you.
alal Love. Kami

BETHY, KEESTER and QOLSHITZ,
WHAT A YEAR IT HAS BEEN' I AM NEVER GOING TO FORGET ALL THE GREAT TIMES
WE'VE SPENT TOGETHERII AM REALLY GOIING TO MISS THAT NEXT YAARI YOU GUYS
HAVE KEPT ME GOING ALL YEAR ANO I
DONT KNOW HOW I WOULD HAVE MAKE IT
THROUGH WITHOUT YOU GUYS'' THANKS
SO MUCH' I LOVE YOUI -JEN
PS CAN I SELF-DISCLOSE?

Chrlaty Sana.
From Spaniah moss, what's Ihia wet apot on my
chair, to Fig and tease, cherry coke, houseboys, chocolate. ATaT. massage ol. MSU or U
ot M, brownie soup, the C word. Marc. Ma
reset, altering clothes. AM hours, power nape.
DO a Marks. Crest teem, otter, contra-whal?
bonding, what CAN you do with your hair?
ripped mails--Good Luck, II miss you" Stay
Crazy"
Love Ya a Friends Forever
Amy
PS WhitneyIveel

Big Andrea C
I'm not one lor worda but I )uat want you to
know I care and II miea you a lot next year
Keep In touch!
DZ love and mine
UMIcheae
BRAD THOMAS
THANKS FOR BEING THE BEST FRIEND
ANYONE COULD EVER ASK FOR' I'M REALLY
GOING TO MISS YOU THIS SUMMER SO YOU
BETTER TAKE A ROAD TRIP TO SEE ME IN
CHICAGO-SOON! TAKE CARE BUD
DYII-KELL
BRET AND JOSH
THANKS FOR A GREAT TIME! FLORIDA WILL
NEVER BE THE SAME. ANO 205 WILL ALWAYS REMAIN THE PARTY HIVE"
CHRIS
BRIAN. JEFF. MIKE and RON
You are the best guys to have sex class with
Love. Mary « Deo
CAROL wishing the Best Sister ever, the Best
Birthday Ever!!
Happy 20th, S«i Love. RKk
Carol Nie(Woozto)
Happy 20th trom your friends in Compton!
Loveya
Ann. Chns. Gumsy. Huff. k*. Ken. Kna and Jab

CINDY SHOCK
You are a Kappa lady through and through
Your spall and enthuaasam wi never be forgotten We all love you deerty'
Love, your Kappa Pixie

COLLEEN CAVANAUGH:
YOU'RE GRADUATING'
MAY YOUR COFFEE ALWAYS BE HOT
AND YOUR "POSSUMS BE AWESOME"!
Love from a me tan

CONCERT BAND t UNIVERSITY BAND
CONCERT
Jay C Jackson-Ann Goodwai-Conduclors
Thursday. Apr! 28
800 PM
KobackerHal
FREE

Cont. on page 13.

CALL 372-2762 OR

DON'T FORGET TO ORDER YOUR ALL SPORTS PASS!

B
«*»
* NEMOR.AL
HALL TICKET OFFICE

READY TO PACK UP THOSE TEXTBOOKS AND HEAD HOME?
LET THE UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE LIGHTEN YOUR LOAD! ! !

WE GIVE $ $ $ CASH $ $ $ FOR USED TEXTBOOKS!
April 25th Thru May 6th
8:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.
Closed Sunday

I.D.'s Required!
HAVE A GREAT SUMMER!

Cont. from page 12.
Congratulations Delta Zelc
Beta 500 Team
Palsy
KimrM

cnna

■Mh
You guya V0 awesome and don't eve' tot get rt'
4ia no more
CONGRATULATIONS TO LISA BARNETT ON
HER RECENT LAVAUERNQ TO STEVE FROM
THE UNIVERSITY OF DAYTON WELL ALL
MISS YOU NEXT YEAR KEEP IN TOUCH'
LOVE, YOUR ALPHA QAM SISTERS
Congratulations Tony Theibaul
on being the newest Innate Into the Tube a
Chubs Independent Squad
Congratulations
KKQ Melissa PucKetl KKG
Omicron Delta Kappa Innate
Congratulations Scon Meek
on your levsHertng. Qood Luck.
CONGRATULATIONS ANN BOYCE ON HER
ENGAQMENT TO ALAN NORDYKE. WE ARE
ALL VERY HAPPY FOR YOU.
LOVE YOUR ALPHA GAMMA DELTA SISTERS
CONGRATULATIONS TO:
SUEMILEK
ON RECEIVING THE RESIDENT ADVISOR
SCHOLARSHIP
LOVE. YOUR ALPHA QAM SISTERS
CONGRATULATIONS
Lone Muttln and Scooter
on your KD-FUI Pinning
We've only been waiting
SmceBY.O.M
Love. Nil. Cake. Mary Kay. R H . and Peeudo
CONGRATULATIONSKEITH "SP0O"
HAGEMEIER ON YOUR SIG EP GAMMA PHI
LAVAUERINQ TO KRISTINE STUDER WE
KNEW YOU'D FINALLY DO IT! >
■ THE BROTHERS OF SKJMA PHI EPSILON
CONNIE RAMOS
CONQRATULATIONSI II look 5 veers to do It.
but you're finely graduating! Can you beeove It?
I can! It wet be strange not having you here next
laH'M GOING TO MISS YOU A LOT! BGSU
won't bo the same without you But I know we'l
make It thru next semester"
I LOVE YOU - TODO
PS I know you HEKCITE people as en R N "
DJ
Remember Those drunken nights at B-haue.
(Old we close Ihe bars?), Throwing beer at your
brother, you know I was just leaning on you as
Mends. Dencmg at Howard's, Phi Tua date
party, wearing your sweeter backwards, eating
pickle omelets at 3 am. do you work on Fords?
Getting how many parking tickets, having a
sight B-dey hangover. 1 lake a K*e|l could
have bean naaty ) Thanks lor being the great
Mend thai you are'
Love Ya, Ihe "true math geek''
DAILY DRINK SPECIALS
Prtoea reduced Mon -Fn 2- 7 PM
STINGER'S CAFE
Dawn Day
To my roomie-it's been greet! Lots o( fun times
II never target' Wei always bo doee-l kiv ya!
Thanks for everything-especaly Duartal Have a
great summer with Dave! I'm so happy lor you1
Let s double' Good luck on Uriels'
Lova.Oaaraa
DAWN TOTH
Grab a data, lormal. and 500 In between it's
been one surprise otter another
Roger
DEAR ROSE KORBAS
AKA OZONE
Bel you thought I wouldn't do It
Deb, Llaa, Qumby, Ben, Kris, Kim:
Thanx tor e graetyeer' Between Deb's DR.,
Gumby's Dave, Kris* "Thai reminds me ot
Greg . Kan's Jett. and Llaa and Bay's many
men, I had a tun first year. Have a great summer' I wll miss you a* (S.M.T.O.)
Love.k*
DELTA QAMMA LOVES THEM
SENIORS! QOOD LUCK ONUS
WE'LL MISS YOUI
Deka Zeta Seniors are
Beautiful Good Luck «i the future TheDZSc.nl
eves on lorever
Delta Zeta
Man we knew thle
was gonna be sweet
Beta 500
Desperately seekmg-young underdasamen to
drop MKT 402 tor next tea so senior IPCO
iraaor can fa" spot and graduate! Cal Bi at
354 8614
Dtno, Wo|, Chla, and Taunle bo baunla
LISTEN!
You guys have bean the greatest' We wll definitely be making the road trips next year. I wi
mJaselotyou OSU. bare I come Kimbo
DO YOU STUDY AFTER MWNKJHT?
EXAM CRAM-OPEN 24 HOURS IPM. MAY 1
TO 6PM, MAY S OFF-CAMPUS STUDENT
CENTER
OFFERED BYCOCO.OCSCSTHE WELL
Or Meeerve advisor lor Alpha Epelton Delta .
pre-mad sodaty.
Congreajteeons on your promotion to Ful
Prolsssorl Your continued guidance a) truly an
aaaatt -Alpha EpeHon Dene members

I

DZDZAN0REACAR0AMONEDZ0Z
Congratutoaona on your graduaaonlM The sa
lers ot Data Zeta wfl miee you vary mcuh eapedaty your graduation buddy. We wtah you el
thebeell
Love your DZ Sellers
DZ " Heather Grunner • DZ
Graduation is approaching and soon you'll be
out working But a sister ol DZ would like lo say
that weal are going to MISSYA' Beat ol kicks
we BETTER see you up here next yearl
DZ Love (Mine
Your senior Buddy
DZ Big Dorses DZ
Neither of ue have had much time. So were
lucky mat tana doean't matter Feeing* doll the
moat mportant ot winch Is love You've made
ma leal special ma) eyar. but moat of al you
made me feel loved
DZ Thanks DZ
Withal my love.

Your LI Mary
EDOtE AND BRENT
CONGRATULATIONS ON GRADUATWQi
We're gonne rmes you guys and en the fun times
we've had together-Bam-Bam and the monk.
buckets at Yuppie, cookouts. shaving cream
fights. Edkvn Brent, Is It Big D or Lira. D? Ed.
whet day wee mat party' Huh?
GOOD LUCK TO BOTH OF YOUI
WE LOVE YOUI!
MISSY AND DEBBIE
FUl
The brothers ol PN Gemme Delta wouM eke to
congratulate Rich Qarceeu and Jedl Dan on
Ihe* recent pinning.
FUl

Classifieds
FOUND: A QUIET STUDY PLACE
OFF-C AMPUS STUDENT CENTER
SPM. MAY 1 TO IPM. MAY S
EXAM CRAM-OPEN 24 HOURS
OFFERED (Y COCO. OCSC 1 THE WELL

KKQ JUUE IVAN KKG
CONGRATULATIONS! KAPPA IS SO PROUD
OF OUR SENIORS'
LOVE YOUR PIXIES
KKG • KKG • KKG
DeeRethbum
Congratuletlons on Graduation

Gary Pale
Happy 1 year Anniversary.
ILovaYoul
Uss (your princess)

KKQ • KKQ • KKG
Karen Sedor
Your aming face wll be missed'

Oat more out ot
your summer tob than Just a paycheck!

KKG • SUZY BERGMAN ■ KKG
TO THE BEST BrG-GRANDBK) EVER WE'LL
MISS YOU QOOD LUCK
LOVE, KRIS AND JOOI
PS. JOOI IS GOING TO SUMMER SCHOOL!

Academic recognition is available
at no charge.
Cal Co-op Office nt 372-2451.
or stop by 236 Admin Bldg

KKGConrjratuaWonaMauraano'tMtiKKaon your pinning to Rick I
Going out ol Business Sole
at the Powder Puff

KKQ Margaret Oliver KKQ
Graduation la almost here We are going to mlaa
you ao much! Waning you the beat in the iulure, you deserve Ml
Love, your Kappa Pixlaa

525 Ridge
Don't mas it!

QOOD LUCK
Seniors ol Alpha Sigma Phi
It's been a long hard trip, but you finally
pulled It off. Congratulation! on Graduation.
We will miss you, but your alumni dot Ian will
always bo appreciated.
OREO MILLER.
CONGRATULATIONS ON BECOMING TREASURER OF ALPHA LAMBDA DELTA! I'M SO
PROUD OF YOUI
LOVE, JUUE
HAPPY S-OAY WOOZER
Love. Eric and Chrle
HAPPY BIRHTDAY KRAZY KOOTER"!
Beware al single women out mis weekend ..Kooter will be cuttm loose Happy B-day
Koolet!
HAPPY BIRTHDAY CAROL1
May God Mesa you on your special dey and
every day that Mate*
Jenny and Julia
HAPPY BIRTHDAY
MIKE BRADY
Yours Forever
Carol

Kris. Kim. Dob. Lies. Chris. Eric > Ken.
aka Beutord. Ed. Handa. Huff. Elwood. Jake. S
I Oot My Brains al New York
Thanks so much lor Anyone? Anyone? Is thai
Ihe man ? THOCHO, scoping r. the eel. slid ng, green cards, late nlte with New Horiona.
wake-n-weer. "This reminds me of Greg!" Up
town. "Juat say not", frozen rosas, "Thanks for
the ride, lady'", velcro suit, rooks, HOT' HOT'
HOT'. Remote Control, loft Olympics. J strays
Compton 4m and 2nd Lows
What a combo, can't wart tl next year'
Love you all
Katrtna (Qumby)

HERE I AM ON THE BACK OF A SIX-BY, PUTTING ANOTHER NOTCH IN MY DOUBLE VETERAN STICK!
HEY GEE!
REMEMBER?
•FUQAZT
•NO. 10DO-MOMIE'
WE WERE THERE!
Hey Chene Brown
Although I'm not looking forward lo bang 4
hours apart al summer, I'm vary proud ot you
lor getting the Bade Internship! Congrats!
laws you.
Bern
HeyQenatheDQ
You Ware Always On My Mind.
I'M miss you Sweety
Tan Hearts Beat Aa One

RJCKI Hey Skeeler'Wassup wit you? Could wa
possibly have anymore fun-l don't think It to
possible! Thle has been a greet year and hare
are something* I don't want you to forget: Hay
Doris-tho deviants have amved-can I put that on
my bursar? Mark'sour homo away from hone'
Hey big boy. wanna smel after-dinner drink? Is
my trainer clean? Excuse me? Whoever smelt It.
dee" It' la that a high pro gW on my banker' No
dad, whet about you? Don't worry mom, ITS an
F paal And eat but certainly not toast-A lor
effort gats, but that's not the atampl Have a
great summer-rest up lor next year!
Love. Loose
PS trarorttyforever! ORITsRule'
ROB. BRIAN. COLLEEN. TODO. CAROL
AND KELLY
'Thanks tor making my senior year ao tun! II reaty miss you guys s tot!! Bui don't worry. III be
up here to bug you next year.
Love, Amy (Blood)

Laet Week for Perm Special
«40 Includes cut
Call for Appl 353-WAVE
The Wave
LAURA R.H. BUS80N
Congrstulettons on your pinning to Skj Ep Mike
from U of Toledo. It you would happen to lose
it. check the butter bin
Love. Mlchila. Mary, Nil. Sue. and Patty
LAURA SHORT.
Thanks tor al of the memories, you reaty are
Remember "Keep the

HEIDI. RENE. WEASEL. MICHELE S JILL
Hay! You guya are the best' I don't know what
I'd do without you' Thanks lor everything' II
maw al of you next year!
Love ya. Deb

NFC and PAIN
MOST LIKELY TO
BARNEY: Be shack lung ol BO. Mart a car on
kre. and show us the true meaning of mem
geek
QARVEY Not remember how he got home from
the bar, get las hickeye covered at a party, and
lap kegs In the bathroom.
MAC Shack M OSU. pick a fight at Ed's Bar,
and be approached al a Chicago bar
feQALLS Be a nrtatloua drunk
SNYDER Lose at BB to 2 g»te (the trick * the
Wen and lose you water?
RONDO Display public affections with 2 gala
and stand a girl up (Of a lie* dinner
DEAN Have the ever popular calculator shock
with an older woman
CHAD Get the women.
DAVE P Go to reform school lor Blabbing a nun
wwiapencs.
SOBECKI: Have S 3 aspirin night, gat beer
thrown M him. make las sa) watt home, and
wake up without Friday (and get a haircut)
TRtSSEL. Wake up with no drcuMaon m one
tog It must be mat Steelers shirt
YOU QUYS ARE GREAT! THANKS FOR ALL
THE GREAT TIMES' BQ WOULD NOT BE
MUCH WITHOUT YA

LOVE.
CHRISTOPHER
LAURIE DOMIN
THANX 4 BEING A GREAT FRIEND-TAKE
CARE AND HAVE A GREAT SUMMER! COME
SEE ME H CHICAOO"- KELU4FL-M)
LIL LISA BARNETT
CONGRATULATIONS ON YOUR LAVAUERtNO TO STEVEI YOU'RE NOT SUPPOSED TO
SURPRISE ME, JSUTE vERYONE ELSE!
GOOD THING I APPROVE OF HIM' I JUST
WANT YOU TO KNOWYOU'RE THE BEST
LTTTIE! WHAT AM I GOING TO DO WITHOUT
YOU? I'LL aLWAYS BE HERE FOR
YOU ..REMEMBER THAT! YOU'r BETTER
STAY IN TOUCH I LOVE YOU AND I AM REALLY QOtNO TO MISS YOU'I LUV -BtG JENNIE
LISA SCHWARTZ
WELL OUR EYAR TOGETHER AS ROOMIES
HAS COME TO AN END-WEVE MADE IT
THROUGH THE GOOD AND THE BAD THANX
4 EVERYTHtiG BUT MOST OF ALL THANX 4
PUmN UP WITH MEI TAKE CARE AND HAVE
AGOOOONEI-KELL

RUSH HAS A CRUSH ON YOUI
The reon-Retunoebto $25 Sorority Rush
Registration lee mey be paid in
425 Student Services
RUSH HAS A CRUSH ON YOUI

Sherry A K .
You're the Apple of my Eye
the Roee midst Ihe Thome
and I wi lorever Love You
A Secret Admirer
STMGERSCAFE
$.79 Subs alter 10PM
Eat In only
STUDYING FOR FINALS?
EXAM CRAM-OPEN 24 HOURS
SPM, MAY 1 TO SPM, MAY S
OFF-CAMPUS STUDENT CENTER
OFFERED BY COCO, OCSC I THE WELL
Subetose 2 bdrm apt AC, turn, with patio
Cheap 354 2943anynme
Sue Eberhan-Congrats on Graduation'
We're bom vary proud ol you!
Best ot luck! Love. Maureen and Anne
TERRY SAL VINO
Congratulations' You actuary made I! II misa
our "Bear Runs" next year! Qood Luck.
Love. Dave
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The brothers of Pm Gemme Delta would aXe to
congratuUlaSoafl WhHoheed and Mtchaaa
Hruaovaky on their FUl Kappa Delta pinning
The eaters ol PI Beta Ph. would kks to sincerely
flank rts executive members for al that hard
work
Sety Sharer
Tammy Senders
Susan caamiaugh
Cathy Vamon
Nancy Barrett
Cathy Shun.
Laura Adams
Bobble Hetoeng
nOowe
TAM
Can you behove It's bean 4 yra? I couldn't have
made It thru without: TCBY anyone?. McKintoy
canter (How 0YJ Eoaon meat ha wife?). Where
la the Norm Star?. Pass out at Downtown
lately?. Yaa. I saw that gal getting aK* in Ihe
bathroom (Next time, drmk more). « Il pick out
the next movie from Barney's Thanks lor at the
memories, and remember what we learned
hare. Study no more than 3 hours and we'l
have somettwig to tat> about al cocktail pertae.
You are the beat Love Ya. Ham
The Satera ol Alpha Data Pi
would like to wah everyone s
fabulous summer vacationSee you in the M'

XOXOX0XOX0XOX0XOX0XOXOXOXOXOXO
Seniors Are Awesome!
XOXOX0X0X0XOXOXOXOXOX0X0X0X0X0
ChK) Seniors Cht-0
We'll miee you guys!
QoodLucal
CIM-O Seniors ChK)
X0X0X0XOX0X0X0X0X0X0X0X0X0X0X0
Seniors are No. 1
XOX0X0XOX0X0X0X0X0X0X
0X0X0X0X0
YOU MAKE IT rlAPPEN...uAOH
The University Active*. Orgamzaaone Campus
Fame Committee would Ike to thank BGSU students, faculty, and Stan tor your conaneed
patronage of the Lennart Classic Movaa and
the Weekend Ferns We hope that everyone
has a safe and great aummer Look tor e great
Ine-up ot movaa lor Fal Semeeter
YOU MAKE IT HAPPEN...UAOII
T-",
Thank you for al ot the fun limes we've had
over the past 2 months A tew things to re
member spaghetti spots, muanatar cheese
IU up. MargareUvBle. roes*, study breaks. BA
Ctoas. Maaing classes. Drakkar. my Blue
sweatshirt, dry parks, Bru's motorcycle.
Staph s hat*. But most ot al remember me'
Love you.
"0"

THE SISTERS OF ALPHA GAMMA DELTA
WOULD LIKE TO CONGRATULATE PETER
SON AND MEYER ON WMNaNG THE 1988
USG ELECTIONS'
ToClap "Puddln " Powers
Congrats to you and Kim on your
Engagement""
Your Puddln'
TO MY HOT FUDGE SUNDAE:
LOOKING FORWARD TO A GOOD SUMMER'
LOVE. SAVANNAH

WANTED
• • HELP • •
DO YOU NEED A PLACE TO UVE THIS SUMMER?
Wa need one lemsto roommate to share apt
Excellent location, tow rant, at conditioning
Ptoaae cat eoon-Km or Karen: MUStt.
1 female roommate needed tor 86 89 school
yerr to share nice apartment ctoaa to campus
with three cither gin* CM 372-3988 AS A P

To my LOW PROFILE buddy-•
Thanks lor so many good times and for being
such a Mend!'
Looking forward to an awesome summer!
Happy 24th Bkthdayll Love. Moruque

t nofi-wnoHrtQ ITMM roonvnew wart tod tor tan &
spring 88 89. Cal Dave or Bob at 354-3242

To my traa" sister Celeste
You have make It through the hardest part and
I m gad I was able to be there lor you You era
more lo me men a eater, you're my Mend
Qood Luck.
ILoveYou.
Your "big" sater

2 female roommetes needed for 88-88 school
yr Rockledge Apt* II interested cal Mlchele
(372-5343) or Terry [354-4715)

To the fantastic women ot QAMMA PHI BETA
We ve hade greet yeer. laoas'
It mas al of you tha summer, but wel soon be
back for a SUPER Rush! Enjoy your summer.
end keep In touch Seniors-beat ol luck to al ol
you'
with much love. Ketty

HELP US' 3 non-smoking lemele roommates
needed to sub lease an E Wooster apt for the
summer $135 mo I etec Cal please' Chne
372-4900

To the PS whose monogram looks aXe an eye
chart:
Just lump. II catch you: BFE. Brown', kat one
bite. Spies R us: the srathy with 800 stations, I
could have caught It but I tot I tut her; Gootchw
Gootchto Goo Mr Ghost. I'm getting an A no
matter what my prof says' and Hey' She's fun
to be with'
HOPE YOUR 20TH IS AS GREAT AS YOUR
19TH!
LOVE YA! LIZ

The Brothers ol Alpha Sigma Phi wtoh everyone
kick on the« tiraas En|oy a long, sale summer

Wa Love Kappa Senior
SUZIE RICHARDS

1 or 2 people to sublease 1 bdrm turnahed
apt lor summer ALL UTILITIES PAID Ctoaa to
campus $500 or best oiler Cal 353-6122

Campua Sater CoorOVator
A Drvaon ot Volunteers in Progress
Cal baa or Andi at 353-2740 or the V I P Offloe 2-8088 for detain'

Hefcl Need 88-89 roommate lor nice 2-BD
Cal Annette 782-9338
Help' Two lernaJe roommate* needed to subtoase for summer Great location and at conditioning Cal Carolyn or Laa at 353- 2849 Now
Male lo share one bedroom apartment $350 for
•nanaummer Cal 353 2256
NEED SUMMER HOUSING?
CONTACT ROCHELLE 372-5541
ONE FEMALE RMMTE NEEDED FOR 88-89
SCHOOL YEAR REASONABLE RENT CALL
KAREN OR CATHY ANYTIME. 372-4919. OR
CAROLYNN. 372-4921

Cont. on page 14.

Lorl Christopher
You are a true friend
A Kappa Lady
And an inspiration to ua all
We love you and wi miss you greatly
Love, your Kappa Sisters

HEY JAY SLACK AND MIKE AMATO!
BOOMIII
Hay Jules - Never forgetVartoua Cruiein Tunes, the northwestern Sigma
Nus. Roebick and Melchew. s P.F A and al
other crazy times You're veen e greet roomie!
Love, Sherry
Hey Phi Taus
The DZ's know who a number one and It's you
guys. Thanks for the great ttma on Saturday wa
are looking forward to more fun times ahead
Love. The DZ's
I Oot My Mind Set On You
Terrl, thank you tor making my leal semester
most spsciei Thus ends Stage 1 -I can hardly
wait lor Stage II
I Love You
James EaoeMy favorite Banker! Evan throughout our votatle relationship, (some ol It my fault, moat of It
yours), wa have shared so many good times
together. Aa we graduate, you must remember
you wa" always be Important to me' Looking
forward to another great summer with you! I
love you.
AETTKE
Elaine
JAQUIEMOYER(Muehy)
Dude' What a year' I hope Mark's can aurvrveewlthout us1 EyI Bear--10 miles' You're 20
veers old, you can cook! Orange! You're my
breast Mend' Thle year has bean ful of Iota ot
surprises and great lines and I have you to
thank tor that' I couldn't ask for a better roommate, and beat Mend! Thanks lor al the memories! Now, gat yourself prepared tor the Harbor
and an eweeomo summer on Portage Lakes!
Akron U, Can buhl, You can too, Zippy gtvea
ma—I
Ipm gonna miaa you next yeer!
YBT Forever,
Deb (Chippy)
Jeff Fix. go lor it Pumpkin
Congratulations for Graduating with Honors
P S Relnherdl Keep trying
I pa>d lor thie with one ol your checka
Bwy to Rhino. My Ittle trteky buddy
JtmMcVekjh
Congrats
I had a great aemealai
Beet wishes -Tarn
JMBOANORYNO
YOU BOTH ARE GREAT LITTLE BROTHERS
GOOD LUCK IN THE YEARS TO COME AND
DON'T ENO UP LIKE BOB THOMAS
__
BK) BROTHER CHRIS
Good Luck wan mew ABB ..».. .... £Z3
youldolantastlc!
Love. Your Slaters
KAPPA KAPPA QAMMA SENIORS
Ccnc/stuareone on Graduation
We wah you the beet ol luck'
Wei mas you all
Love. Your Kappa Satera
KirrrraB. Roale. Kel C . B . and Andrea dartng.
It's been s greet year girls Good LuokB I know
youl do greet Hey roomies ol S. College next
year wal be aomathing alee I hope we can henna il You bettor vW Andrea. II you are not too
busy painting your nats Thanka lor everything
Hove you guys

LoneesFox
You're the bast dang roomie ever'
Hera's to a great year next year!
MMdy
LYNNBURG BRABANT:
What a GREAT four years! From kindergarten
to ccaege and sti good Mends! Thanks lor ALL
the super memoriae! Qood luck In grad
school .1 know youl do greet' Let's have an
awesome summer (again!) Love and friendship
akvays,
r\ 'Ur.Ml. I "

MarkGadaon
What else can I say but that you're the beat
anyone could ask lor and I'm ao lucky to have
you! Thanks lor everything!
Hove you.
Chewy
MARK YOUR DATE TO STUDY
EXAM CRAM-OPEN 24 HOURS
SPM. MAY 1 TO SPM, MAY S
OFF-CAMPUS STUDENT CENTER
OFFERED BY COCO, OCSC I THE WELL
Mary Beck. Kim Long. Margie Murphy
What a oornplnatton for next year my roomiee!
BQ wi not know whet Nt them next yearl
TIGER. MURPHY. MICKEY AND SNUKC--WHAT A MATCH! LOVE. Kathy
MATT:
Dtetance can never keep ua apart See you m
Spam
ILoveYou
Lease
MEN (KIDS) OF 2ND MOONEY
With true yeer coming to an end
We have tew memoree we'd Hks to send
You'l probably be reeckng thai *i the atal
So thle « a speicel goodbye lo you aH
ZANY Joe, Bare BUTT Btty boy, Miami MARRIED Mike. "GET OUT ot my hat" Dave.
SMILEY lace Jay. NODDING Carmen. INNOCENT (hal hal) Pete. Sorry She wont have your
ohldren PL MAP Jl. WILD WEWEY Scototer,
STRAWBERRY Ua cream Mark. BAY LANOWQ7? Boyd. ARBYSAUCE Jeff, Sorry wa bug
you Rewan and Swtght. Z-Z-Z-Zodtoc Kevin.
Retainer OUCHI Wake, m a BEEF? Tom.
AMAHETTO Stem
We love and wa miss you al
Amy, AMsa. Sharon, Tncia. Di
Masy Greene S Tem Smgte
Heeo. my name • Juan Valdezi I have hand
picked these Columbian beans especially lor
youl I have al my homework done' Tar, this
truck looks good! MM DPZ but I love youl No.
can I Ml you?1? So, which scope have you yet
to date? Go who now1? Those oh so special
man In our eves that wa won't mention, what
tond memoriae. Dorm Da together la now over
but thank goodness we're not! I ova you both!
BGSU watch out, we're hare for the aummer.
tool
Love. Feeca
(or la my name Mlchele!)
NATE: HELLOMt
QOOD LUCK AFTER GRADUATION
YOU'RE A HELLAVA LITTLE OYI
SPENCER

KKG Coaeen McOJnty KKQ
CongrahaWone USG Rep-et-Large'

Phi Eta Sigma
Happy Hours!
Friday Apr! 28 4-7 pm at Campus Potyeyee
FieepUzalbeveragee'Bringaguael

KKQ Corxjrsru(abona KKQ
AMYHOLMAN
CmlcrcnDaaatCappalraBale

PI PIS VIP* "PI Phi VIP*
Good Luck on finals1
We era behind you M the way
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Cont. from page 13.
One rmmle neadeO to auWaase ■ house tor
summer $215 (or whole summer WW have
own room CalChnattteat 372-1784
Summer Subteeeets needed tor tour bedroom
house PnCeneoohebte CaM372-4575
Summer sublease 3 bdrm home on 2nd St
Waeier & dryer $100 a mono deposit
354-1947
Want one or two roommates tor summer Own
room $130 to share a room $100 UttMtaa included except electricity 3530672
WANTED ONE or TWO Male rmmtos tor next
school year $130 per month plus electric located on 5th St Cal Rob 354-5324 or J«ft
353-0396
WANTED-1 NONSMOKING ROOMMATE FOR
SUM $t35 A MO START MAY 15 PHONE A
CABLE INCL SPLIT ELEC CALL JIM AT

354-2451
Wanted 2 roommates needed tor summer.
Very twee house $ 100 pet month 352-1668
Wanted: Female roommate starting August
Free room and board lor occasional babysitting
phone 352-2267
WANTED: One person summer sublease, own
bedroom, next to campus, al utilities paid. May
15-Aug 15 $122 a mo C-John 354-2379
WANTED One person to help sublease, tor
summer, house on ManviHe One block from
campus Own room Very affordable Call
372-1173
Wanted one roommate to Hve in Haven House
tor 88-69. Cal Scott at 25638
Wanted Paying cash lor baseball card codeclions Ask lor Joe or Larry Call 419-423-5858
We buy cars, wrecked, (unked or anything'
PH 352-5134

HELP WANTED
Bookkeeper-receptionist for summer
Call 352-5335
CAMP COUNSELOR FOR MR, 5-26 TO 8-13
ORLANDO, FL CALL THUNDERBrRD (417)

889-8088

UpaiLlLY

ACTIVISTS ENVIROMENTAIISTS
The Ohio Public Interest Campaign. Ohio's
largest consumer ft environmental
lobbying group has summer ft tu»-t»me
positions available. We are looking tor
energetic. articulate men ft women
interested in workmg for environmental
protection-control of toxic hazards.
utikty insurance rale reform and
progressive electoral campaigns
$275-wk to start For interview
Cal(419) 241 -9093(To*edo are*).
216-661 -5200 (Clove area).
218-375-5277 (Akron),614-224-4111
(Col 1.513-221 2100 (Cind area).
513-228 8506 (Peyton area)

MARKETING STUDENTS ARE NEEDED FOR
PART-TIME WORK IN THE TOLEDO AREA.
THESE ARE PAID POSITIONS FOR THE
SUMMER CALL CO-OP 372-2451.

Toledo Busatess Owner seeks caring end
conscientious person to help cere tor his 4 year
dd daughter true summer Private apt 1
$2500 Responsible Iridlviduale may call (419)
637 6627

Need experience? Need a |ob? Make $450 a
week gaining travel, advancement and fantastic
mum-career experience with a program on
campus Can Julie at 353-1294 for detaas

Waiters. Waitresses. Bartenders Floor Walkers, needed to tfl positions Energetic Individuals, apply In person Tues Through Sun Night
st buttons Night CM), 25481 Dixie Hwy , Perrysburg.

STUDENTS
SUMMER WORK NEEDED
INCLUDING
laborers, drivers, factory
construction ft landscaping
office ft many others

Cof 471-1440
Only fe* $85 00
JOB EXCHANGE

Cleveland and Columbus area residents
ful time summer help wanted
$8 25 to start Several openings
Al majors considered
Interviews held Friday, May 8,7,9 ft 10

Subway Sandwiches of Bowing Green
Is hiring for the (oaowmg positions Asst manager, crew leader, counter attendant, and de■very person. Apply In person at Subway
Sandwiches located at Woodland MaM

OH May 8
Cleveland (216) 831 0335
Cokimbua (814)888-2720
Help needed for cleaning and checking rental
properties and mlacjobe 1 week o* work starting Sat May 7 Phone 352 7365
IMMEDIATE PART-TIME AND FULL-TIME
SUMMER EMPLOYMENT AVAILABLE. Our
company Is seeking several employees to perform unskilled light production work Flexble
hours around class schedules can be arranged
or ful time in summer. The rate of wage is
$3 35 per hour If interested, stop by or call the
company office at 352-5525 Advanced Specialty Products. Inc. 428 Ctough St, Bowling
Green, Ohio
IRS IN CINCINNATI NEEDS ACCTQ OR
FINANCE STUDENTS INTERESTED IN INTERNAL AUDITING FOR SUMMER POSITIONS. PAYS $6.00-7.00 AN HR. CALL CO-OP
372-2451
MORRISON FOODS IN FINDLAY WANTS
F0O0 ft BEVERAGE PEOPLE FOR COORDINATION OF NURSING HOME FOOD PROGRAM. EXCELLENT PAY FOR A SUMMER
JOB! CALL CO-OP 372-2451
Looking lor part time work and only night limes
available? Night time Is the right time at Henry
J'a Limited waitress, waiters, and floor waiter
openings tor energetic, honeet A outgoing people. Apply at the only fun place lo work Henry
Ja Wed-Sunalter 8 PM 1532 S Byrne in the
Glenbyme Shopping Center

Summer Employment
Guaranteed income, scholarships, plus many
benefits National company needs students for
ful time summer employment within a 30 mile
radius of the losowing towns Bryan, Cellna.
Napoleon, Arcnaboid, PembervHe. Findlay.
Marlon, Galon. Fremont, Van Wen. St Marys,
Norwalk. Findlay. Kenton. Belefontaine. Swanton Apply in person Thurs at one ot the loftowmg times 2 15. 3:15. 4 16 or Friday al 1:15,
2:15.3-15. 4:15 -Unhreralty Union Fort Room
Summer Jobs Toledo based distributer has
openings in outside sales. Base pay plus commission of up to $500 per week possible for
ambitious goal-oriented person Must be Irving
n BG-Totedo area thie summer Call (419)
662-3712
SUMMER LEADERSHIP POSITIONS
The City of Bowing Green Parks ft Recreation
Department is now accepting applications for
summer leadership positions as follows:
Arts ft Crafts instructor-$3 75 an hr., Trampoline ft Tumblng Instructors-$3 75 an hr., Tennis Instructors-$3.75 an hr.. Special Events
Coordinators-$3.75 an hr , Sports ft Athletic
lnstructors-$3 75 an hr.. Softball
Scorekeeper9-$3 50 a game Interested persons may obtain an application from the Personnel Department, 304 N Church, until May
16th The City of Bowling Green is an Aiflmrmatrve Action-Equal Opportunity Employer.
Toledo Area Students
Whtieford Greenhouse is now hiring spring and
summer hasp Cashiers needed Please apply at
4554 Whrtetord Rd Toledo. OH or cal
882-4110

West Cleveland Aree Residents
National Marketing Firm is expanding to
North Oimated Part-time office assistant/
receptionists needed Need lo be personal
with excellent organizational skills For

your convenience ca* 372-154 7

WSI POOL DIRECTOR. CAMP FOR MR. 5-25
TO 8-13 ORLANDO. FL CALL THUNDERBIRD
14171889-8088
'HIRING' Government fobs- your area
$16,000-568.000 Cal (6021 838-8885
EXT 4244"

FOR SALE
69 Impala only 33.000 miles Little rust,
reetorable and rune wen $1650 Nag. Ph
372-6109
80 Citation. 4 spd . AM-FM Cass. Good Cond.lion. $500 Musi Sell 353 4416 David
10 SPEED BIKE WITH CARRIER $50 OR
BEST OFFER CALL TORNAR 364-2898
15 ft. nbergtass boat and trailer I 45 HSP
Merc engine $2400-352-3257
1977 Chevy Monzs Runs greet' New brakes,
transmission
Good condition. $700.
352 1421
igee Chevy Spectrum, 4 door, 6 speed,
stereo. AC, good cond 20,000 mi $6200 or
take over payments. Cal 362-8781
2 bdrm. turn, good condition mobn home for
sale $5,500 ca« 352-5001
3 piece matching furniture. Good condition
$50 or best offer Must sell Cal Neal.
3544-4241.
6FT COUCH FOR SALE
Comfortable- fits great In dorms or under lofts'
$30neg MUST SELL!
Cal bath or Lym 372-8121.
7 ft. couch In good condition. $40. Call
372-3145

Brad MoiWitt

couiae.
me MOST
ttariHd
r/me to
PK0BHBLY

FLYING TO N.Y. MUST SELLII
'62 Chevette-EXCELLENT CONDITION
$1889 or aesl Offer 353-4133
FOR SALE MICROWAVE. SINGLE BED.
DORM-SIZE REFRIGERATOR $60 EACH
CALL 362-2752 FIRST COME. FIRST SERVE
FOR SALE: 1960 DODGE MIRADA
MUST SELL; BEST OFFER 353-66U

rout.
ure.

Great Deals
King SUe Waterbed (w-new heater) $125 Or
beat offer. Dehumldroer (new-great condition)
$40 or best offer, bunk beds with desk attachment-besl offer, smal dorm fridge-best offer
Cal Pete al 354 5811
IMMEDIATE POSSESION COZY 2 BEDROOM
12x50 WD. CENT AIR. GYPSY LANE NO

49 S4.900 1-435-5520
LAREDOJeep CJS. 81. 40 thous miles. $800
orQealoflei Musi sell now Call 354 4436
Large color TV tor sale in excellent condition
Must sei belore graduation $75 or best oiler
Call 353-6319

STUDENT
BOOK
EXCHANGE

OUR BOOK
BUY BACK
HAS BEGUN!
• Top prices for used texts!
• Top wholesale prices!
(we buy current editions of books
no longer used on campus)
• Don't wait until next fall - prices
fall over the summer

HURRY, DON'T MISS OUT!

Mon.-Fri. 9-5:30
Sat
9-5
530 E. Wooster

Don't forget - We are a wholesaler!

Need a couch for summer?
CSI372-1234
Pioneer Stereo System. Pro) 1 Belt Drive turntable. Redever and Cassette Deck, and 2 scm
speakers Good Condition Asking $50
Mountain Bike lust tuned-one year old $50.
Leave message for Sheas at 2-2181. 9-Spm

SINGLE LOFT FOR SALE ■ ■ GOOD CONDI

DON
$65 CALL 2-3195
SUMMER RENTALS
1 BR UNITS AT 800 THIRD STREET FURNI
SHED. AIR CONDITIONED ONLY $200 A
MONTH ALL UTILITIES INCLUDED DONT
MISS OUT ONLY 4 UNITS ARE LEFT CALL
3524966

HELPHELPHELP
Mate roommate needed lor summer '88 Close
to campus, A-C Under $400 tor entire summer
PLEASE Call Chris or Juli al
353-2256
Large 1 bedroom apartment to sublease. A-C.
pool, dishwasher-only pay electric' Cal Amy or
Sheas al 353-4831

FOR RENT

Large two person apartment

1 bdrm svslableNOW H Augual-2 bdrm apt.
$150 a mo .air. pool, near campus CalDayna
or Viola 354 3441

Wooster from Campus! Only $300 per

for summer sublet. Right across

person for the entire summer.
Inquire st 3$4-07$6

1 semester fal lease $340 8 month Furnished
efficiency. Al unities paid Limited number left
PH 354-3182 or 3521520
1-2 BEDROOM APT
School year, year, summer losses availsble ■ S
a V Rentals 352-7454
2 bdrm unfurnished apartment for summer rental-we have a pool Cal attar 1 pm 354-3533
2 bdrm apt May 25-Aug 25 Rent Negotiable
Oaf,364-691 1 Oil-Campus Apt
2 bdrm. apt for summer '88 CFIose to campus, pool. A.C . dishwasher 1,2.or 3 rmmtes
Renlnegot 352-4990 or 352-2027

MUSTSUBlEASE
Furnished efficiency close to campus with AC
May 15-Aug15 $500 352-1502
Need Subiettors to Rent House lor Summer 86.
newly renovated, CHEAP, must pay monthly
rent and ubstlea Wi negotiate Cal NOW'
354-0599 or 353-0581
Newly decorated second floor list, female,
complete kitchen, bath, living room to share
Private bedroom, furnished or unlurnished
Convenient location 352-2857 evenings
NO UTILITIES TO PAY
2 BDRM FULLY FURNISHED APTS
AT 800 THIRD STREET VERY
REASONABLE JUST $140 A MONTH
PER PERSON FOR 4 PERSON
OCCUPANCY OWNERS PAY AIL
UTILITIES CALL 352-4966

2 bdrm duplex tor summer 88 146 MenviHe
372-4132 Price Is negotiable
2 BEDROOM FURN S UNFURN
FREE CABLE TV
GAS HEAT PAID
AVAIL SUMMER 6 9-12 MONTHS
NEXT TO STINGERS CAFE
352-1800 EVENINGS 1 WEEKEND
352-4673 WEEKDAYS

3 Bdrm TownHouse available June 1
S360'month 224 S. Summit, Faculty, no
pets, no children phone 669-2156
4th AND HIGH
2 bdrm apts --dose to campus Available May
15 $330 a utilities Cal Jute at 352-7422
824 Sixth Street
Renting for Summer 1986 end
1988-89 school year
2 Bdrm. futy furnished spls
Free heat, water, sewer1
Tenants pay electricity
Cal 352.-4966 eve*

Hit Mill IB

Now Leasing lor Summer and Fal
HAVEN HOUSE
PEIOMONT APARTMENTS
Al residents receive a Free membership to
Cherrywood Health Spa
352-9378
Now leasmg-May 6 Aug leases 1. 2. 3 bdrm
apts A houses Yes. we do alow pets
353-1336
Now leasing - May or Aug. Leases 1 and 2
bdrm apts. and houses. Yes, we do alow pets
353-1336

Perrysburg mn
26054 St Rt 25 (at 1-475)
Special student rate-S 18 Isgie)
phones, special monthly, weekly, and exam
rates
In-room movies. HBO
Wsterbeds
8749363
Room Available this summer Irom May 15 untl
Fal $200 total lor rent, utilities and cable Cal
Timat 354-1089 (7th St )

NEED THREE TO SUBLEASE FOR '88-89
SCHOOL YEAR WITH ONE ALREADY ON
LEASE CALL SCOTT OR DAVE 353-2758

Room lor 2 females. $190 s month, cooking
privileges Non-smoking. Prlvste entrance and
parking lot 352-3472

CAMPUS MANOR
FALL SUBLEASE AVAILABLE

SPACIOUS APARTMENT (2-Bedroom'l on E
Merry available for Summer Low. low utilities
Balcony w-great view.
Contact Brian. 353-0799

4 person and dose to campus
FREE HEAT AC WATER SEWER
SUBLEASE THIS ONE TODAY
RE MANAGEMENT
352-9302

Sublet apt new carpets AC. across from campus Aval May 15 Aug 16 $200 a month No
depoati 352-6275
SUMMER RENTALS
Apartments Stsrtmg st 160. month
office at 316 E Merry Apt »3
or phone 352-7366

For Rent 1 or 2 students 1 bdrm. air cond.
private parking lot. quiet neighborhood, last 2
weeks ol may Iree $275 a mo plus alec available May16 Cal LHM 354-5129
FREE CABLE TV
NEW CARPET

1/2 BLOCK TO CAMPUS
2 BEDROOM FURNISHED
GAS HEAT PAIO
AVAILABLE FALL * SPRING SEMESTERS
352-1800 EVENINGS 6 WEEKENDS
352-4673 WEEKDAYS
FURNISHED EFFICIENCY FOR SUMMER
$225 A MONTH, INCLUDES UTILITIES
CALL 354-0357 EVENINGS TIL MIDNIGHT

Summer Rentals- 3 month leases
Apartments-Houses-Rooms
Phone 352-7365
SUMMER SUBLET
2 room apt 416 S Main No A, $210 a mo
FReEELEC 353-3440 Pete
SUMMER SUBLEASE Large 1 bdrm apt one
or two persons AC, basic cable, no deposit
352 3042
SUMMER SUBLEASE Large 1 bdrm apt one
or two persons Quiet neighbors
Cal
353-3218
We have 2 very nice 2 bedroom unfurnished
apartments available in May 352-3445 Glade
or quet undergrade for 12 month lease

WINTHROP TERRACE
NOW RENTING FOR
SUMMER AND FALL

Hurry — Don't Miss Out!!
Apartments Going Fast!!
3 Locations
• Palmer Avenue
• South Summit St.
• Napoleon Road
■sirOne and two bedroom apartments,
furnished and unfurnished
ft Heat, Water, and Trash removal
all included
-ft On Site Management
ft Full-time Maintenance
ft Swimming Pools
ft Close to Grocery Stores, Shopping,
and Banks
ft Special Summer Rates

EARLY BIRD DISCOUNT IF
LEASE IS SIGNED BEFORE
MAY 6

Office: 400 Napoleon Rd. 352-9135
9-12, 1-7 Weekdays
10-4 Saturdays
12-4 Sundays
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Student describes his DUI arrest
byMlkcSllvcstro

After 15 beers or so, my two friends and I are driving home early on a Sunday morning.
I'm driving pretty well for someone who is seeing double, and vowing for the umpteenth
time that if I make it home, I'll never do this again.
As I approach the blinking traffic signal at a 4-way intersection, I see a red signal go on,
thenoff. Iassume it is about to turn green, so I cruise right through thelight. Itdoesn't
tumgreen. To avoid a car going through a blinking yellow light, I swerve into the wrong
lane. But I never stop turning the wheel.
I miss a utility pole by inches, go over a small shrub and approach the corner house,
having made what amounts to a wide U-turn. After hitting the house, I immediately try to
put the car into reverse, unaware my left front wheel is underneath the car. A young couple, awakened from their sleep, comes out of the house to ask me if we're hurt, lanswer
no, and turn the ignition off at my friend's urging. I sense I'm in trouble when the police
arrive, ask me to get out of the car and handcuff me.
The first item of business to tend to at the station is to perform a variety of physical
reaction tests to verify the state of intoxication. The tests must be taken within two hours
time by law. The arresting officers are instructed to note characteristics such as staggering, slurred speech, extensive shaking, drowsiness and poor hand-eye coordination. The

driver is then given a breathalizer test, and informed of the results of the test.
"The driver is also videotaped during this process," adds Sgt. Charles Brooks of the
South Euclid police department,
the arresting officer in my case. "All observations
made by the arresting officer can be verified by the tape, and it can be shown to a jury or
judge in trial proceedings to substantiate information, with the prosecution's permission."
Following the tests, the officer will take away the driver's license, set the bond, and allow the defendant one phone call to someone who could perhaps post the bail, while the
officer obtains a uniform for the ex-driver to wear. After putting it on, the driver is led to
a jail cell.
I'm seeing the inside of a jail cell for the first time, and I'm not impressed. Actually, that
is the furthest thing from my mind. I realize I could have killed myself. And I could have
killed my friends. I'll never be able to look at them in the eyes again. They 'II see me for
what I really am, an immature, irresponsible jerk! And my car? I don't know where it was
towed to, and I don't care! It is gone.
"The emotional reactions of drunken drivers brought in will vary," says Sgt. Brooks.
"Some will become despondent, some excited, others very combative. You can tell right
away if they are going to cooperate with the process agreeably, or if they will respoii' in i

■ ■>.>. uvi, (Mge i-'
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Eat your veggies
by Cindy tarnmcrt
An estimated seven million Americans
practice some form of vegetarianism. They
choose their foods selectively for various
reasons, including nutrition, ecology, ethics, or any combination of the three.
Lacto-ovo vegetarians are the largest
group. Lacto-ovo vegetarians drink milk
and eat unfertilized eggs. Milk and eggs
provide protein, along with cheese, and
prevent lacto-ovo vegetarians from developing a Vitamin 11-12 deficiency.
Pure vegetarians eat only plant food,
and not eggs or milk since most dairy cows
and hens eventually arrive at the slaughterhouse when they are no longer productive. Breeding dairy cows often results in
the accidental birth of a male calf, which
ultimately would be used for veal.
Vegans, another type of vegetarian, refrain from using all animal products, including leather and wool. Fruitarians survive on fruit, seeds and nuts alone. They
believe it is wrong to disturb or to destroy
plants as well as animals.
Vegetarians have long asserted it is unnatural to eat meat. Plato defended or advocated vegetarianism in Dialogues. He
was probably influenced by Pythagoras,
also a vegetarian.
Leonardo da Vinci, Leo Tolstoy, George
Bernard Shaw, and Mohandas Gandhi,
among others, were vegetarians. Vegetarian societies, as well as the popular term
vegetarianism, first formed in England in
1847.
Not everyone supports vegetarianism.
Contemporary philosopher Immanuel
Kant wrote "...so far as animals are concerned, we have no direct duties. Animals
are not self-conscious and are there merely
as a means to an end. That end is man."
Animals fell out of Kant's moral system
of thinking because they are not rational.
There are many debates regarding how
animals differ from people and how they
experience pain.
Peter Singer writes in
Animal
Liberation
"...animals are
real...those neatly packaged and stamped
parcels of meat in the supermarket were
once living, breathing creatures which
someone had to kill." If you had to kill
your own meat, would you? Could you?
Historically, certain religions have practiced vegetarianism, including Buddhism
and Hinduism. It has been argued that
Jesus was a vegetarian as well. Seventh Day
Adventists and Jews also do not eat certain
foods.
The Bible makes many references to

man's treatment of animals. Proverbs
12:10 says "A righteous man cares for his
beast."
Each year the world kills 200 million
cattle and calves for food. In the U.S.,
three billion chickens are killed annually.
Ethical vegetarians think meat eaters consider their pleasure of meat consumption
as justifying the animal's pain.
Animals to be used for human consumption are raised in factory farms, where they
are treated in terms of cost only. They are
crowded and mistreated, and many die before reaching the slaughterhouse, including 10 percent to 15 percent of chickens
and 10 percent of veal calves.
Chickens live only eight or nine weeks,
often with only the space of a sheet of
notebook paper on which to stand. Laying
hens are kept in crates so small that they
have no room to spread their wings. Because of the close quarters, the hens peck
at each other and will often turn to cannibalism to vent their frustrations. Thus,
producers often de-beak hens to prevent
them from eating each other.
Pigs in confinement systems are also
subject to tail-docking, the removal of their
tails, so that other pigs will not bite them
off.
Seventy-five percent of cattle in industrialized countries spend their last
months in feedlots being fattened for market. Veal calves are kept in cramped stalls,
without room to tum around. They are
denied roughage and iron to keep them
deliberately anemic, so their flesh is palelooking. This has no effect on the nutritional value of the meat, but is done so the
flesh appears more attractive in grocery
store packaging to consumers.
"I stopped eating veal ten years ago because of the way the animals are raised and
slaughtered," Charia Frank, a University
student who is now a vegetarian said. "It
was basically disgusting me to eat something that was once alive."
Meats are a concentrated source of
protein, minerals, vitamins and flavor. If
the decision is made to eliminate meat, a
person must choose food more carefully to
ensure proper nutrition.
Vegetarians substitute meat with lentil,
bulgur wheat, rice, soybeans and tofu
(soybean curd), among other foods. Some
also opt for more nutritional forms of acceptable foods. For example, whole wheat
bread is better nutritionally than white
bread, brown rice contains more protein
than white rice and molasses and honey
are healthier than refined cane sugar.
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SHERIFF
PolB teal AdvrrtMMat
Eko Lot" Shtrnff CoHim, L. SwaMotv tre*..
18746 Noil h. Ton t ogtn y, O.

$1.00
OFF
Any Big
Salad
Chef
Vegetarian
Taco

CAMPUS
POLLV€V€S
Free Delivery
352-9638
expires 5/7/88

$1.00
OFF
Any Big
Sub
CAMPUS

pquveves
Free Delivery
352-9638
expires 5/7/88

Regular
10" Pan
with any
one item

$3.50
Extra Items
.70 ea.
CAMPUS
POLLVCVCS
Free Delivery
352-9638
expires 5/7/88

Sunday thru Wedi-Late NighterS-1-3:00 a.m.
• Free Coffee and everytime a train passes slices are
only 50'
• On campus residents: check your dorm desk for flyers
on special deals.

What is it?
If you can identify this
object, you could win a $15
gift certificate from Stingers
Cafe. 1414 E. Wooster. (Does
not include tax. gratuity, or
alcoholic beverages).
Drop your answers in the
entry box located in the BG
News editorial office, 214
West Hall.
Entries are due by
Thursday. May. 3rd at 2
p.m. The winning entry will
I*' named at that time. If
more than one correct entry
is received, a drawing will
be held to determine the
winner.
Employees of BGSU
Student Publications are not
eligible.
Kristert Turczyk correctly Identified last weeks object as a
Bike tire, It that's the Last Friday What Is It for this
semester!!! Have a GREAT Summer)

*/

Deborah Gott .chalk

ELECT

PlZxCi,/ **M| "*»

■See Veggie, page 12.
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For the people
leaving BG at the
end ot the semester.
we wish to say
goodbye and good luck!
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Prof is successful in technical world
by Cathy Bclflorc
Somehow, everyone knows someone,
who knovs someone else, who knows
someone famous. But fame does nof always refer to celebrities and movie stars.
There are several people at the University
who could be considered famous just because of their abilities and successes.
Gene Poor is one of them.
Visual communications technology
professor, Poor considers each one of his
students special and unique. He encourages creativity in his classes to bring out
the "celebrity" in each student. "Each one
of us is a bit of every person we ever
loved," Poor says. He adds that, "education is part show business and part mental
seduction," and jokingly refers to campus
as "the country club" with the Student
Union being the "clubhouse."
He enjoys teaching in an environment is
fun and enjoyable and in which he can
share his experiences with his students. In
1985, he received a Faculty Excellence
Award from the University Undergraduate
Student Government Association for consistent and excellent skills in teaching and
student counseling.
Ironically, after high school. Poor was
one of the least likely to attend college.
"My father owned a Pepsi plant. I was going to work for him," laughs Poor."He
fired me after one week!"
Poor was approached by a some former
high school teachers who suggested he go
to college and become a teacher. "1
laughed at them," Poor said. "I told them
that if they could get me in, I'd go."
But Poor received his B.A. in industrial
education in 1966 and his M.E. in 1969,
both from Kent State University.
He began his teaching career in 1966 at
Ravenna High School in the Industrial

Arts Department, and joined the University in 1970 to begin working on his doctoral
program. He studied with Dick Swan son
who later offered him the job of developing
a visual communications technology program.

This program prepares students to become what Poor calls "a gifted generalist"
in communications technology and provides a choice of 21 occupational cluster
specializations. Poor teaches courses in
photography, video tape production and

Gene Poor, visual communications technology professor, is a master of many professions. He Is showing his most popular robot Einstein.
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film making, television, design and graphic
communication, and career acquisition
As an internship requirement for his
doctoral studies, Poor worked for one
month each with Johnny Carson's "Tonight Show," Fred Rogers of "Mr. Rogers"
and Eastman Kodak.
For the Carson show, Poor recalls. "I
called and asked to speak to the youngest
guy on the staff. I introduced myself, told
him what I was doing and asked him if I
could come up and spend some time with
them." Poor worked as the first unit manager for "Rare Tan Productions" coordinating facets for "The Tonight Show."
After completing a dissertation on Fred
Rogers, Poor landed an internship where
he worked with the writers of the show and
was offered a job six months later. At
Eastman Kodak he worked with the head
of the Educational Marketing Services.
Besides teaching. Poor also develops
and designs animatronics for a Toledo
firm, Good Displays. He has created
several robots used in trade shows and
other commercial industries. His most popular robot, Einstein, has been adopted by
the University as spokesperson for the
University's programs.
As a consultant in creativity, motivation
and organizational communication. Poor
works for several large businesses analyzing what they believe their employees need
to know and then developing training programs for them.
Poor is also the author of numerous
publications in academic journals, former
owner and designer of the restaurant "The
Parrot and the Peacock"(currently The
Soft Rock Cafe), and is a member of tinAmerican and Ohio Industrial Arts Associations and the American and Ohio
Councils in Industrial Arts Teacher Education.
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Center gives University academic fame
by T.Cowdcn Moycr
The Social Philosophy and Policy
Center may be nothing more than "that
red brick building on Troup Street" to
many. However, it puts the University on
the academic map.

The policy center was begun in 1981 by
Dr. Fred Miller and Dr. Jeffrey Paul of the
philosophy department. According to Miller, executive director of the policy center,
a center for research on philosophical is-

sues in social policy seemed to be a logical
extension of the University's graduate program in applied philosophy.
When Miller and Paul began the center,
there were about 200 similar centers

Apart from conferences,
the center also sponsors
a visiting scholar program and publishes regularly-

Frlday/Mlehelte Thomewell
The Social Philosophy and Policy Center was bagun In 1981. H Is now the largest of
its type and operates on an annual budget of $800,000 a year.
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throughout the country. The policy center
is now the largest of its type and operates
on a budget of about $800,000 per year.
According to Paul, one of the center's
two assistant directors, the large operating
budget stems mainly from its extensive
conference schedule. The center hosts
three to five conferences on contemporary
social issues every year.
Speakers at Policy Center conferences
work in a variety of academic disciplines
and come from Harvard, Yale, Oxford and
other prestigious universities. The policy
center had to rely on the reputation of the
philosophy department to attract speakers
initially. The reputation of the center is
strong enough now, after only seven years
of existence, to draw speakers like James
Buchanan, winner of a Nobel Prize in
economics.
Funding for these conferences comes
from public and private monies. The
National Endowment for the Humanities,

the Rockefeller and Exxon foundations are
all big supporters of the philosophical
research.
"When we first got started it was difficult
to get money from some foundations,
they'd say 'why should we give money to
some place like Bowling Green when we
could give it to Harvard or Yale,'" Miller
said.
The most recent conference, a threeyear series on philosophical issues in the
U.S. constitution, was funded by a
$150,000 grant by the Ohio Endowment
for the Humanities.
Apart from conferences, the center also
sponsors a visiting scholar program and
publishes regularly. The program has two
different branches. The first is the Distinguished Research Fellows branch. The
center retains John Gray, a professor from
Oxford University and Anthony Flew, a
professor from the University of Reading
in the United Kingdom, as distinguished
research fellows with ongoing appointments.
The center also selects researchers to
work and publish at the University for
shorter periods of time. There are six
different visiting scholars expected to work
with the center over the next year.
Most of the other publishing done by the
center stems from its conferences. The
proceedings of the conferences are published as journals and books. The center
also publishes, through Basil Blackwell,
Oxford, the Social Philosophy and Policy
Journal.
■
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It's time
to pack up
by Chrittophcr J. Dawton
It is with a great sense of relief that this
column is the last one of this, my freshman
year. Of course, even if there were a few
more weeks, this still would be my swan
song for the year, because I have really run
out of ideas. Dorm rooms, laundry, alcohol, I've written about it all. Now I've got
the whole summer to rewrite them so as to
use them next year. Oh yes, that's another
thing; I'll be doing this puerile and smug
column next year, as long as my editor
doesn't get tired of my rambling style.
This year has been rather interesting for
me as I have learned to adapt to college
life. This means writing term papers with a
hangover, trying to sleep while my neighbors try to see how loud their stereos will
go, and enjoying the cafeteria's newest variation of "stacked beef on bun." Has all
this made me cynical? Nope, it's too late.
It still seems amazing to me that the
semester is over. It just doesn't feel like the
end of the year. In high school, we were all
wildly enthusiastic about the end of the
school year, but it's not the same at college. I hope it doesn't mean that I like this
place so much that I don't want to leave!
Actually, I think the end of the year
means so little here because we have to
figure how the hell we're going to drag all
of our stuff home. Many a night have I
stared at the pile of junk that is my worldly
possessions and wondered how exactly I
can pack it into some transportable form. I
guess I'll do the typical male thing and
dump it all into garbage bags. I'm sure
most of the girls will pack their stuff up in
neat bundles and boxes, all organized.
Since guys always have had difficulty in
putting their toys away, we'll end up pulling our cars under our windows, and
dumping the contents of our rooms into
the trunks of our cars. Why sort it? If we
own something, then it must be important.
If it is important, why throw it away? Why
not keep it for next year? Surely, it'll be
important then, even if it isn't now.
Of course, one of the most important
things I have learned this year is how to
live with others. Even more importantly,
they have learned how to live with me. I
feel really sorry for Marty, my roommate,
as he has learned how to put up with me
and my habits. Hell, even I don't put up
with myself. As for the other guys on my
floor, they're mad at me for not mentioning them in any of my columns, and for
taking rather long showers (the concept of
unlimited hot water still freaks me out!) In
fact, they've named me Shower God, which
is appropriate, I guess. 1 would've men-
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Journal's awards are ignored Column
by Rhonda Border

On May 6, the Mid-Am Review goes to
press. You never heard of it? Well, you're
not alone. According to Thomas S. Edwards. Mid-Am Review translation editor,
this internationally recognized literary
magazine is "Bowling Green's best-kept
secret."
The Mid-Am Review was originally established as the Intinerary Series in 1972. and
has since evolved into a prestigious journal
devoted to contemporary works of fiction,
poetry, essays, criticism and translations.
Subscriptions and works submitted for
publication regularly filter into Hanna
Mall, the magazine's headquarters, from

each of the 50 states and from as far away
as Korea, England and Germany.

was awarded the Ohioan Library Association's Editorial Excellence Award.

According to Editor Robert Early, this
publication is far more than a dumping
ground for fledgling writers. "We are dedicated to straightening things out in the
world, and are wholly and authentically
behind the serious movements of our
time," he explained. "This is not a Mickey
Mouse or fly-by-night operation."

Despite this recognition, only a handful
of University students and faculty are familiar with the publication. "The rest of the
world pays attention, but the University ignores us," Early said. Nonetheless, Early
and a staff of graduate student volunteers
perceive their work as an important contribution to the University, and to the literary community at large. "This (work) has
to be done," Early said passionately. "A university of this size and quality should not
be without a internationally recognized literary magazine." And the rest of the world
does indeed pay attention. Financial support from the Ohio Arts Council and the
National Endowment for the Arts insures
that the biannual publication keeps its
head above water. In addition, noted
writers from around the globe have submitted works for publication, including
Andre Dubus, Rita Doucette, Margaret
Cibson, and Nobel laureate Jaroslav
Seifert.

Many stories printed in the Mid-Am Review have been listed in the Best American
Short Stories series, while still others have
been awarded 0. Henry citations. The
journal itself has been nominated on many
occasions for Pushcart Prizes, and in 1986

According to Ken Letko, the journal's
poetry editor, "One of (the editorial staffs)
current goals is to achieve better visibility
on campus, in Ohio, throughout the country, and eventually around the world." It is
their hope that bookstores in San Francisco and New York will agree to carry the
journal, and that libraries across the country will eventually subscribe. In the meantime, however, the Mid-Am Review is available through the English department
and at Currents in downtown Bowling
Green.
Friday/Michelle Thorncwcll
Editors of tha Mid-Am leview, Bowling Green's bast kept secret, are (from left) Thomas Edwards, Robert Early, Theresa Marchwlnski, Ken Letko, and Barbara Bywatera.
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■(Continued from page 5)
tioned them earlier, but they sound like a
ragtag bunch of soldiers in a low-budget
World War II movie: Beef, Buck, Dupe,
Fireplug, Hightop, Kit, Spaulding, Stan
the Hall Goof, and Vee. I can just see the
ad for this movie saying, "Watch these GI's
as they take on Hitler's elite Nazi Frogmen
in an action-packed battle to the death!".
Well, it'd actually be something like
"Watch these intoxicated freshmen destroy and devalue University property and
fight it out with the Campus Cushman
Cops".
Then of course, there is my classes and
my teachers. Well, since my grades aren't
final yet, let me say that all my teachers
were great and my classes were interesting
and challenging. Now, corner me after I
get my grades and I'll tell you the REAL
truth. Seriously though, most of my classes
went well, and except for my failing of the
English proficiency, this semester wasn't
too tough. Of course, I'm saying this without any real knowledge of my grades, so
this semester might have been tougher
than I thought!
Let's not forget this little column of
mine. It's not easy coming up with a topic
every week, but I have tried. I actually tackled some socially relevant topics but got
instantly attacked by liberals for daring to
show the other side of the issue, which apparently is a no-no. Sorry, I won't ever do
that again! My purpose is to entertain, not
enrage. Besides, no one is forcing you to
read this column (disregard this statement,
Mom), so if I offend you. don't read me.
In conclusion, let me say that college,
particularly BG, is everything I had hoped
it would be. I still wish people would take
their studies as importantly as they take
politics, but such is life. I've learned a lot
here, and not all from books. I lea/ned
how to drink alcohol here, (I never touched the stuff in high school) and I don't
regret it for a moment. After a long, hard
day of acting responsible and mature,
there's nothing better than becoming
drunk and acting like an irresponsible,
childish fool. Well, actually graduating and
getting a high-paying job would be better,
but I'll have to wait a few more years. In
the meantime. I'll be churning out this
column, tongue planted firmly in cheek!
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A senior says farewell Alternative bar not far
by Scan P. Smith
As a graduating journalism major, I suppose it is only appropriate to write my final
piece as a retrospective on campus life.
But where do I start? Things sure have
changed since 1984. Four years ago, I
weighed 120 pounds, dressed like a preppie and exercised daily. Plus, I never had
to shave. (Hell, I didn't even have hair on
my chest.)
Now, 45 pounds later (courtesy of
Strohs). I wear jeans and high tops every
day and I get winded walking to the bars.
Besides, now I could shave daily if I weren't
so lazy (I still don't have hair on my chest).
Four years ago, I didn't really like beer,
had never been in love and I never (ever)
would have dreamed of getting an earring.
Campus life sure changed that. What a
long, strange trip it's been!
When I first came to Bowling Green, I
was ready for anything. Or so I thought. I
waited for it and I had all of the answers.
My high school teachers warned me
about how tough the classes would be.
Boy, were they right! My older friends told
me how college would be one long party!
Boy, were they right! My friends and I talked about how easy it would be to get
lucky at college. Boy, were we full of crap!
Of course. I was wrong about a lot more

things than just the college women. I guess
there is no way to be prepared for campus
life. There probably isn't even a way to describe it
While at Bowling Green, I've gone to
concerts, plays, intellectual lectures and
debates. I did everything my mom wanted
me to.
At the same time, I've gone to toga parties, hairy buffalo parties and been sick in
every bar in Bowling Creen. I did everything my mom warned me not to (Sorry
about that, Mom).
The reason for the diversity of my activities was simple— my new friends. Like all
college freshmen, I had to meet new
friends when I got here. Through classes,
dorms and social events, it didn't take me
long to find a crowd to hang out with.
My new friends.
With them I've argued politics, swapped
stories and played mud football at 2:00
a.m. We all got written up on my birthday.
We struck out with girls together. We've
had a lot of fun.
Over the past four years we've had some
intense arguments:
1. Who is the best looking woman in
cartoons? [\ say Veronica from the Archies,
but a lot of my friends still claim Daphne
from Scooby Doo.)
■See Senior, page 11.

by T.Cowdcn Moyer

It's the end of the semester and you're just
plain bored of trekking uptown to spend
ten minutes fighting through a sea of
land's End jackets and tie die to get the
chance to belly up to the bar.
You are ready for a short trip just north
of Bowling Green to Haskins. Ohio and the
Mail Pouch Saloon.
The Mail Pouch, housed in what was
once a bam, holds none of the horrors of
BG's overcrowded watering holes - no surly
bouncers, no clouds of smoke, nobody
spilling beer on your shoes. What it does
have to offer, however, is a fantastic time.
Stepping into the Mail Pouch is like
stepping into a cavern with an old tin ceiling. There is room to move around, jump
around if you like, and plenty of places to
sit.
There is a wooden floor buckled with
age that moves around a bit if you stomp
on it. Patsy Cline on the juke box, and a
barmaid named Hank.
Suprisingly, strangers seem welcome in
Haskins, patrons of the saloon are eager
for conversation. I will speculate that the
vast elbow room existent at the saloon
creates an atmosphere a bit more conducive to conversation than being jammed
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against a wall at the Club H while people
try to squeeze past you with lit cigarettes. I
suppose this is why patrons of the Mail
Pouch seem so friendly. Perhaps the best
part of the Mail Pouch, apart from icecold, inexpensive draft served by a woman
named Hank, is the various entertainments. Ping pong is free, there is a pool
table which never has more than a onegame wait, pinball machines, video games,
and the piece de resistance, a twenty-footlong table top shuffleboard table.
Shuffleboard may not strike you right
away as a fantastic way to blow off steam
after an exam, but then you've probably
never played shuffleboard in Haskins.
Ohio. It is a game of patience and skill,
real skill, there are no flashing whirlygigs,
no ultra-bonus free ball bells, no time limits, there is just you, a fist sized metal
disc and the twenty feet of silicon covered
white pine. In my first experience with
shuffleboard, Haskins style, a professor
who frequents the Mail Pouch beat out of
three pitcher of beers but managed to get
me hooked on the game.
So when you've finished your finals, and
want to go where you won't find the least
trace of academia, put on your best flannel
shirt and drive on up to the Mail Pouch Saloon in Haskins. See you on the shuffleboard table.

Downtown Bowling Green
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Center makes order out of chaos
by Tim Maloncy

"I want to go outside."
"Teacher, Joshua s bringing an extra
chair to the table."
"1 like blueberry muffins."
"I ate a hundred bowls of macaroni and
cheese in one day."
"Today is a chaotic day," a student

teacher says as she tells Joshua why he
can't sit down and have a blueberry muffin
just yet.
Trying to make order out of chaos is the
order of the day at the Child Development
Center in the north end of Johnston Hall.
The hectic pace of the center is at a peak
now, it is the end of free play time for the
children.

Friday/Rob Upton
The children gather in a group with their student-teachers lor a learning time. The
kids are involved with the Child Development Center. The students gather lor three
hours a day and play, learn and snack.
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Friday/Roto Upton
Joy Frsnclscui, early childhood development-elementary education major, takes a
moment to examine Hie necklace of one ol the center's students.
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The hotel that time and Bowling Green forgot
by Kimberly Dilgren

During its time, it was the home of great
innovations, although now it stands dusty
and unused. Above Uhlman's Department
Store is the remains of what once was the
Millikin Hotel.
Construction of the hotel began in 1894
by William H. Millikin. a prospering oilproducer of the 1920 s who originally
came to Bowling Green for its oil potential.
According to Virginia Nader, granddaughter of the hotel's founder, Millikin
built the hotel not as a money-making endeavor, but because "he thought the town
needed it." The hotel was finished in 1896
and opened to pat runs.
Nader says the hotel was "very plush for
that time," and Millikin wanted it to have
all the conveniences that could be found in
a hotel in a large city. The Millikin was one
of the first buildings to have the luxury of
running water since at the time it had only
been in existence for four years. The hotel
also furnished its own electricity from a
generator built behind it.
The hotel housed fifty rooms, plus a
front room or parlor used for both public
and private gatherings. Extravagances included extensive woodworking, floors
composed of fitted chunks of marble, brass
spitoons and fixtures, a stained glass sky

light and windows, and an elevator — another innovation at the time.
The sidewalk in front of The Millkin was
made of glass "bricks" held together by an
iron framework. There were iron trapdoors
which led to the basement from the sidewalk on the Wooster Street side where
coal was deposited.
Nader said that contributing to the hotel's prosperity was the abundance of
pheasant in Bowling Creen. "In the 1930s
people came from all over for pheasant
hunting, including Clark Gable," who
stayed at The Millikin.
Seven-course meals featuring lobster
and other delicacies were another attraction. These meals were offered on Sundays
for 25 cents for Bowling Creen residents,
and 50 cents for out-of-towners. During
World War I the dining room was closed
because it was too expensive to maintain.
Nader said that the hotel closed in the
mid-1950s because of a fire code violation
of a fire code. "No hotels could have an
open stairway leading into the main entrance hall." Lack of appropriate parking
space was also a problem.
After the hotel closed, the first floor was
rented to merchants and is now the Uhlman's Home Store, and the barbershop is
now the Hotel Hairstyling Salon.
■See Millikin. page 11.

Friday/Paul Vcmon
Hotel Millikin, located above what la now Uhlmans, was Bowling Groan's most elaborate hotel In the early twentieth century. The hotel was closed In the mid 1950s tor
fire code violations.
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Center
■ (Continued from page 9)
Twenty-two children came in at 1 p.m.
and have been at play for 90 minutes.
Some were outside in the playground while
others stayed inside. But. now, many of the
children want "snack."
Only a few have come for their snack
early. One tall blond girl, about 5, came to
the table early and is staying late.
"This is my fifth blueberry muffin, teacher," she says. "I didn't have any lunch and
I just loooove blueberry muffins."
The girl's long stay perturbs Joshua, a
red-cheeked boy who's been playing outside for most of the day. He's perturbed
because only four children are allowed to
sit at the snack table, and he's the odd
man out.
When the teacher (a student trainee)
turns her back, Joshua begins to scheme a
way to get himself one of those muffins. He
pulls an illegal fifth chair to the snack table
and helps himself. The blond girl won't
stand for that.
"Teacher, Joshua's bringing an extra
chair to the table."
"Joshua, put that chair back."
Foiled again. Joshua slumps in disappointment and waits his turn.
Finally, a small girl with black hair gets
up from the table and Joshua has his spot.
The girl leaves no mess; the children are
taught to clean up after themselves.
The clinic emphasizes social skills like
taking responsibility for cleaning, said
Darby Sawyer, child development specialist in charge of the clinic. Other clinics
emphasize cognitive development, but
Sawyer says. "I think a child needs social
skills like being able to interact with peers
and teachers so he or she can be comfortable in the educational setting before they
can begin with cognitive skills."
The morning session begins at 8:30
a.m.. when children from the ages of 2 to
young 4-year-olds arrive. They involve
themselves with any activity that interests
them until 10 a.m.. when snacks are available. A 10-minute transition period allows
the children to clean up and gather for the
large group meeting.
After the group meeting, the students

Mothers Day
Buffet
May 8,1988
11:30 a.m.-2:00 p.m.

$7.95
Pheasant
Room
University Union

break up into small groups, usually five or
less. The student teachers direct the small
group activities, such as art projects or using the computers.
For the final 40 minutes of the threehour session, the children participate in
outdoor play. The afternoon group of 22
children arrives at 1 p.m. and goes through
the same cycle. The afternoon children are
older, from mid-4-year-olds to children
that are 5.
Sawyer says the groups are divided at
four-year-olds because children make a
great development change during that
year. That difference will be the focus of
research planned for the clinic next year.
The morning group of children will range
in age from three to four — a homogeneous group, Sawyer said. The afternoon group will be heterogeneous, consisting of 3 to 5-year-olds.
"It will be more difficult for the students
to plan activities for the heterogeneous
group." Sawyer said. "Activities have to be
suited for both 3- and 5-year-olds." Next
.year's research is one reason the clinic's
tuition is going up. For 10 years, $165 has
been the cost per semester.
"We have new goals and new accomplishments in mind so the cost goes up,"
Sawyer said. "I haven't been told how
much the increase will be."
The clinic does not depend on the tuition revenue to stay in business, Sawyer
said.
"I am budgeted through the University,
and that's an advantage over centers based
on tuition." Sawyer said. "I'm not always
having to look at the money picture."
Enrollment in the clinic is increasing for

both students and children. As an accredited pre-school, the morning and afternoon sessions are limited to 28 children.
"But we would be very crowded with 28
children," Sawyer said. She is limiting the
number of children to 22 for each session.
That is an increase of seven in the morning.
Students work in the clinic as a requirement for majors in the College of Education and Allied Professions. Students in
beginning classes start by watching child
behavior from observation booths. Higherlevel classes require from two hours per
week to six hours, and the highest level
students must spend 120 hours per semester. Sawyer also has one g' adu^te assistant.
Enrollment is increasing at all levels.
While 300 people used the observations
booths fall semester, 750 have used them
in the spring.
Sawyer keeps a waiting list for children
to enter the clinic next fall.

Millikin
■(Continued from page 10)
For such a once-fine hotel, "it's been
cruelly touched," Nader said. She says it is
used for storage for Uhlman's. Although
they are trying to keep the pigeons away,
"it's just a mess," she said.
In order for the upper floors to be used
for housing or business, an adjacent parking lot would have to be built and the existing fire laws dealt with, so for now the upper floors remain sealed and unused.

Senior
■(Continued from page 8)
2. Which of the Brady Bunch girls was
the best-looking?(Most of us agreed it was
Marcia.)
3. Who would you rather listen 'o, Bowie
or Springsleen?{\ stood alone with iJowie
on that one.)
4. Is there such thing as a bad beer?
(Probably not.)
5. Which are bigger, boobs or jugs?
(Factline told us it was jugs.)
My friends also taught me to root for the
Browns, sing all the Meatloaf songs and
belch. Better friends have not been known
to anyone.
Like all seniors. I have changed tremendously in the years since I came here. Most
of the changes I like. I'll carry with me all
that I've learned in my classes. But more
importantly, I'll always remember the
things I did with my friends. They helped
me become the person I wanted to be.
They accepted I was a Steeler fan, they accepted my earring (since removed), and
they always bought me beers when I was
depressed.
My friends, I salute you.
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DUI
■(Continued from page 1)
hostile manner. We can only
treat them properly, and hope they realize
and come to grips with the situation."
Leaning against the bars of my cell, I
can remember talking with my insurance
agent just alter I got that car. He explained
to me why a young man of high school age
is forced to pay a higher premium. Kids
that age tended to be wilder, and may be
more accident-prone that adults are.
I disputed his claim relentlessly, saying
time and again that I was a responsible
driver, didn 't drive like a maniac, and certainly would not get drunk and try to get
behind the wheel of an automobile.
And look at me now! If there were a mirror in this cell I wouldn 't look into it. Even
if I did, I wouldn't see myself too clearly. I've lost my contact lenses, having literally
cried my eyes out for the last two hours.
"The insurance company will cover the
driver after an accident if a claim is filed,"
Donald Paltani of Allstate Insurance Co in
Cleveland, my agent before the accident
said. "There's no cause for exclusion at
that stage, hut the driver will lose preferred
insurance privileges from most insurance
companies after a sentence is handed
down or a claim is paid."
About a week and a half after being
cited, I was informed by Mr. Paltani that
my coverage was being discontinued. The
only real alternative I would have of gaining insurance coverage for the next three
years would be with a high-risk company.
And, even after this three-year period is
over, if my driving record were free of further citations, I still could not get preferred
driver status from a standard-rated insurance company.
"After a driver returns to a standard insurance company," Paltani explains, "a
preferred rating will take about another
two years to obtain, provided the driver
stays citation-free with the same company
for that time. Generally, the coverage will

■

only consist of liability coveage, too. It depends on where you live, but generally it
could run anywhere from 30 to 40 percent
higher with a non-preferred rating."
/11 ■ decided I have to take a few days off
from school. I can't go back feeling the way
I do. I'll want to come home right after I
get back to school. I have to fix my car because I can 't afford to get another one. I
feel as though my whole life to this point
has been a deception leading to a revelation such as this accident. My family has
supported me through this ordeal, and I
don't deserve their support. I 've lied to
everyone about this accident, telling them
I was run off the road by a hit-skip driver. I
hope sometime I can admit the truth to my
friends, my family, and above all. myself.
"A crisis such as this is not limited to the
individual, but the entire family," Harvey
Godwin, a certified alcohol counselor with
Clenbeigh Hospital in Cleveland said. "It's
a painful reality and many families try to
sweep it under the rug. That makes it hard
for both the family and the victim to accept
what has happened."
Godwin has seen this situation many
times before, and it is never easy to forget.
He recalls one adolescent he treated three
years ago who was chemically dependent
and had an accident while driving when intoxicated.
"She experienced a tremendous amount
of grief and a great amount of guilt," he
recalls. "She didn't have a fear of
tomorrow, but the guilt of yesterday took a
long time to overcome."
Acceptance of what has happened is the
first step to a complete emotional recovery. That is frequently the most difficult
step.
"They will try to alibi that they shouldn't
have had the last beer or the roads were
slippery or the tires were bald," Godwin
theorizes. "The problem tends to be a
focus on the one event, but not the overall
ramifications of the problem."
Almost four years after my accident, I
think of it everytime I go out with friends,
and I am driving. It is a vivid reminder of
what could very easily happen again, if I'm

not careful. I had to fix the car I wrecked in
the accident because I couldn't afford to
buy another car. It cost over $2,000 for
parts and labor, not to mention higher insurance rates for five years afterwards. Plus
the court costs and the fine and three days
I spent in jail —and the loss of my selfesteem. A monetary value cannot be put
on that. I never thought it could happen to
me. But you never think of that until it
does happen to you, and you end up kicking yourself for the rest of your life. I'm
lucky, though. I still have a life, my life, to
live.

porous, a condition frequent among the
elderly.
Excessive protein is believed to be linked with obesity, diabetes, some forms of
cancer and arterosclerosis, which leads to
heart disease.
Most Americans contemplate the cost of
their food only by the price tags on the
packages. However, environmental impact
is also costing Americans for their food,
resulting in soil erosion, water shortages,
increasing urbanization and decreasing
energy supplies.

Veggie

Ninety percent of all agricultural land is
devoted to the production of animal products, more than half of all U.S. land.
"Our farming processes are becoming
more conservation-oriented out of necessity," said Roger Thibault, assistant professor of biological sciences.
According to Thibault, the decision to
become a vegetarian for other than nutritional or ethical reasons will not have a
great impact on American food consumption since Americans have a food surplus
and some farmers are paid not to produce.
However, he said there is a need to consume less animal protein. He said it is
more efficient to use higher energy foods,
like grains and soybeans, rather than foods
that are more labor-intensive to produce.
We could feed more people in the world
if we solved food distribution problems,
Thibault said. The world simply does not
have the resources to sustain an Americanstyle diet on a global level.
Livestock agriculture requires a greater
investment of resources for the same or
less nutritional value. To produce one
pound of beef, it may take 16 pounds of
grain and soybeans to feed one cow. Additionally, it takes 2500 gallons of water to
produce one pound of steak.
"If s a personal, growing experience for
me (to be a vegetarian)...because we are
connected to the environment," said Pam
Boehm, an ethnic studies major.
"It's difficult for me to eat an animal,"
Boehm said. "It's simply valuing its life."

■(Continued from page 2)
Olive or peanut oil is a necessary supplement to the vegetarian's diet because
fat is must be consumed to fulfill dietary
needs. Most Americans consume about 40
percent of their calories from fat intake.
Highly-flavored vegetables, such as
onions and garlic, as well as herbs and
spices, are used to season vegetarian
recipes.
"I feel more healthy eating vegetables
rather than meat" said Cindi Inman, a
dietetics major. She said she does not
mind when others around her eat meat because her choice to become a vegetarian
was a nutritional one.
Becoming a vegetarian induces people
to become ingredient-readers, because use
of animal products is not always apparent
Vegetarians must avoid all animal fats.
Even gelatin is off-limits because it is made
from bones, hoofs and other animal tissues.
Dangers of the typical Western diet include consumption of too much protein,
excessive sugar intake, and lack of fiber,
which may lead to illness. A vegetarian diet
is more healthy and less expensive.
Although the body does not store
protein, Americans consume it in such
substantial amounts it may be detrimental
to their health. One consequence of excess
protein consumption is osteoporosis.
Bones lose calcium, become soft and more
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Movie: "Mad Max Beyond Thunderdome"

News

Entertainment This Week

Movie: "Splash, Too"

Superstars

Movtr "Onaeats: The Richest Man In the World"

Siskel

Grow Rich

The Doctor Is In

Lawrence We* Show

Wonderworks

Nature

Masterpiece Theatre

Prisoner

China

Japan

Sign-Off

V. Garden

Bodywatch

Nature

Masterpiece Theatre

Upstairs, Downstairs

Michael

Bravo Gloria Sign-Ofl

Camping

Animals

Day By Day

Star Trek: Next Gener.

21 Jump Street

America's

Chidren

G Shandl:ng Duet

T Ullman

B Buddies

Avengers

Star Trek

21 Jump Street

Stanley Cup Children

G Shandkng Duet

T. Ullman

9to5

M-A'S'M

SportsCtr.

Stanley Cup Playoffs: Wales Conference Division Final

6:00

Brickyard

| Movie: "Tai-P an"

MONDAY EVENING
6:30

News
News Cont'd

SportsCenter
Movie:

Movie: "Makxie"

Once Upon a Time in America"

MAY 2,1988
7:00

7:30

8:00

8:30

iKateSAJke

D. Women

9:30

9:00
Newhart

E. SLutz

CBS News

[pMMag.

Monitor

[Stanley Cup Playoffs: Wales Conference 3iampionshlp Game One

10:30

11:30

12:00 | 12:30

Taxi

Koiak

Journal

News

Movie: "For Love of Ivy"

News

Hunt*

Kale S Alee

D. Women

Newhart

CD

News

NBC News

Ent Tonight

Facts of Lite

ALF

Val's Family

"The Taking of Fight S47: me Uk Derickson Story"

News

Best of Carson

ffl

Newlywxl

ABC News

Dating

H Square

MacGyver

Movie: "Onassis: The RKhi at Man in the World"

News

Love Con.

Equal

Business

MacNe«7lehrer Newshour

Discoveries Underwater

This Honorable Court

Nine Nations Innovation

Nine Nations

Worid/Disney

Wonderworks

Japan

Nine Nations

D. Shadow

Business

H.S Heroes

Gunsmoke

Movie: "Retch"

B. Miter

Late Show

3s Co

Movie: "Ftetch"

H'mooner

San'ofd

Fall Guy

Basebal

Basebal

SportsCtr.

Get Smart

Spoons

Facts ol Life Family Ties
Bi Dance

TMC Movie: "Firewafcer"

WKRP

SportsCtr

Cagney 8 Lacey

11:00
News

Jeoperdyl

Batman

E. SLutz

10:00
CagneyaLacey

Fortune

EMW SportsLook

700 Club

Women's Voaeybaa

CBS News

MacNeil/Lehrer Newshour

Trapper

Generation
Kenneth Copeland

News

CD
CD
€0
©

Sea Hunt

Rich a Famous

Rich & Famous

TMC Money Pit

o
o

B'comoers

60 Minutes

5:00

PGA Seniors Gotl: Liberty Mutual Legends

Movie: "The Duchess and the Dirtwater Fox

Murder. She Wrote

Raccoons

News

ESPN Auto Racing: San Marino

O

7:30

60 Minutes

Taxi

One on One

Movie: "Somewhere in Time"

Tern*: U.S.TA Clay Court Final Match

4:30

NBA Playoffs: Teams to be announced

Wan St Wk

Gunsmok*

TMC Movie: "Matone"

4:00

To Be Announced

Adam Smith

O

GameOay

Sportsweekend

H.S. Quiz

Interests

Adam Smith

3:30

NBA Playoffs: Teams to be announced

Heal lo Reel PGA Goit: Independent Insurance Open

One by One

ESCH Wk/Soorts

3:00

Ice Station Zebra"

ED

m

Hymn Sing

2:30

News

Stanley Cup Playoffs: Wales Conf. Championship. Game One.
|Movte: "2010"

Movie: "Blue Velvet"

The Best of Luck
to our Graduating
Seniors
Newlove Rentals want to
thank you for renting from
us, and we want to wish
you all the best in your
future endeavor.

Newlove Rentals
328 S. Main

352-5620

Letlerman

NightJme
Discoveries
Sign-Off
Fletch
Comedy
Cheerteeding
Movie: "Making Mr Right"

THE
ELKS CLUB
Open to the public
Daily for Lunch
Monday - Friday. 11-1:30

Great Lunch Specials

352-2149
Fret* Parking
200Campbell Hill l<<l. Howling Green

15

16
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TUESDAY EVENING
6:00

6:30

MAY 3, 1988
7:00

8:00

7:30

O

News

o

Nam Cont'd

Grapevine

CD

Nam

CBS News

Fortune

m

Nam

NtJt> rtOWS

Ent Tonight

Facts ol Lie Mattock

©

Newlywed

ABC New-,

Dating

M Square

Equal

Business

m
m
m
m

CBS News

PMMag

Kan « Mb

fihh estate

Newhart

Houston Knights

Movie: 'Necessity"

Boss

Just Ten

Journal

11:30

Mean

Movie: "Bag. Borrow or Steal"

N6WS

NemSpl.

Crime Story

News

Tonight Show

Moonlighting

thklysomaming

NAWS

Love Con.

Frontline

Death ol FJ Creekmore

Club Date

Comrades

Frontline

Austin City Limits

0. Shadow

Business

Batman

Get Smart

WKRP

Hi Heroes

Gunsmoke

Movie:

Spoons

Facts of Lite Family Ties

3s Co.

Movie: "Sixteen Candles"

PGA Tour

Skiing

Hydroplane Racing

SportsCtr

Mov,e

6:00

6:30

Nam Cont'd

Movie

7:30

8:30

8:00

9:00

9:30

CBS News

PMMag.

The Rovers

Stanley Cup Playoffs Wales Conlerence Championship Game Two

Fortune

Jeopardy!

Smothers Brothers

NBC News

Ent Tonight Facts ot Life Aaron's Way
Dating

ffl

Equal

Business

MacNeil/Lehrer Newshour Conserving America

CBS News

H. Square

MacNeil/Lehrer Newshour White Stallions

Jake and the Fatman

Smothers Brothers

Grow. Pains

Class

Flight 412

News

Tonight Show

News

Love Con

Letterman

American Playhouse

Art Beat

American Playhouse

Sign-Off

Movie: "Blue Lagoon"

NBA Today

SportsCtr.

Stanley Cup Playoffs: Wales Conl Ownpionship. Game Two.
|MOV»:

8:30

48 Hours

9:00

9:30

Simon & Simon

Red Serge

To Be Announced

Hooperman

CBS News

Fortune

Jeopardy'

Simon a Simon

News

NBC News

Ent. Tonight

Facts ol Lile Cosby Show Did World

Newlywed

AtK, NCWS

Dating

H. Square

Song

Business

48 Hours

12:00

12:30

Kojak

News

Movie:

Knots Landing

News

Night Heat

Rodeo Gal"

Mystery

Heimat

Old House

Discoveries Underwater

Japan

D Shadow

Business

Sign-Off

B. Miner

Late Show

Rollers

Sanlord

Fall Guy

Comedy

H.'s Heroes

Gunsmoke
Movie: "Saant Rage"

Sports Trivia SportsCtr.

SpeedWeek

Brickyard

Cheers

Night Court

Truck and Tractor

News
PUB

Letterman

Frontl M

Movie: "The Shoots!"

Movie: "The Good Wile"

8 o.m.-9 p.m.

Journal

11:30
Taxi

Bless Me

3 s Co.

7 a.m.-lO p.m.

MoHyOodd

11:00
PWWS

Nightline

WKRP

Sun.

10:30

Knots Landing

Love Con.

Facts ol Lite Family Ties

Sot.

Eye ol Tiger

Tonight Show

Get Smart

6:30 o.m.-9 p.m.

10:00

Motorweek

Nam

Spoons

6:30 a.m.-10 p.m.

Comedy
Auto Racing

Nam

Batman

Fri.

SportaCtr.

LA Law

Wonderful Work) ol Disney Old House

M-Thurs

Lighter Side

Run Deep

Buck James

MacNeH/Lehrer Newshour

TMC Movie: "The AUnighter

Late Show
Fa* Guy

Hotel

Max Headroom
Wild Am.

B Miner
Sanlord

Movie: "Tai-Pan"

News

MacNeil/Lehrer Newshour

Sports

"011 Beat"

MAY 5, 1988
8:00
7:30
PMMag

News

12:30

Nlghtine

Conserving America

SportsLook

H'mooner

Stanley Cup Playoffs: Campbell Com. Championship. Game Two.

Auto Racing

Dangerously Close

Movie: "Pretty in Pink"

more than just copies!

Visit our aH-you-can-eat
soup, salad, and dessert buffet.
only $3.25
€verydau 11-4 p.m.
Doily breakfast, lunch, ond
dinner spedals.
352-0123

12:00
Kojak

China Beach

Gunsmoke

1021 S. Main

11:30
Taxi

St. Elsewhere

Just In Time

Movie: "Year ol the Dragon"

ESPN SportsLook

11:00
News

Hooperman

M. S nBfOSS

News Cont'd

10:30

Highway to Heaven

3s Co

TMC Movie: "Mrs. Softer

10:00
Equalizer

Adderty

WKRP

CDS News

PGA Tour

JMovie: "Tin Men"

Nam

Family Ties

News

Hardbodies

NOWS

Facts ot Lile

7:00

Comedy

Journal

Get Smart

6:30

Holms Bro

Fall Guy

Equalizer

Spoons

6:00

Sign-Off

UleShow

Jake and the Fatman

Batman

THURSDAY EVENING

Leltarman
Nkjhtltne

Stanley Cup Playoffs: Campbell Conl. Championship. Game One

Harry and Son

ADC News

News

Tractor Pi*

Sanlord

"The Long Dark Night"

MAY 4, 1988

7:00

News

AH That JazzH'mooner

12:30

Kojak

hi the Heal ol the Night

News

12:00

Taxi

Nova

News

®
GD
€0
69

11:00
Nam

Nova

Newlywed

CD
CD
6D

Designing Women

10:30

MacNeil/Lehrer Newshour

CD
ID
©

o
o

10:00

White Stallions

WEDNESDAY EVENING

ESPN

9:30

Jeoparoyi

TMC Movie: "What's Up. Doc?''

m

9:00

Movie: "Necessity"

MacNeil/Lehrer Newshour

ESPN SportsLook

e
o

8:30

Houston Knights

$2.00 Oft
WITH THIS AD

Hoir Salon
and
Tanning Studio
434 E. Woosler
(above Dairy Queen)
354-1477
Expires 5/8/88

Typsetting, Word Processing.
Quality Offset Printing, Flyers,
Posters, Resumes, Screen Printing,
Laminating, Trophies and Plaques,
5' Photo Copies
117 E. Court St
1S2-4068

